
POLITICAL DOCUMENTS 
IN HIERONYMUS OF CARDIA (323-302 B.C.) 

by Klaus Rosen 
(University of South Africa) 

I 

Hieronymus of Cardia's lost history of the diadochs was the main source 
for the literary tradition about the early Hellenistic epoch from Alexander's 
to Pyrrhus' death, 323-272.l The later authors covering this period depend 
on him to a large extent, directly or indirectly: Arrianus' work TO. Ils'to. 
j\l..s~avSpov,2 followed by Dexippus,3 was wholly based on him. Diodorus 
used him in his Bibliotheke beginning with bk. XVIII,4 perhaps through an 
intermediary source, as did Plutarch in the biographies of Phocion,5 
Eumenes, Demetrius, and Pyrrhus. The Epitome Heidelbergensis6 and the 
nucleus of Pompeius Trogus, bk. XIII-XVII,? can be traced back to him. 
Traces are found in Cornelius Nepos' Vita Phaeionis and Vita Eumenis, in 
Appian's Syriaka, in Polyaenus, in Curtius Rufus, bk. X, and in Pausanias. 
By comparing these secondary authorities we may partly identify the original 
and form some idea of this important work and its author. 

Successful investigations have been conducted in this field.s Naturally not 
every question could be answered and many details are still unsolved. In this 
article I will study one aspect which has often been noticed but never 
specifically treated, namely the political documents used by Hieronymus.9 

Because Hieronymus is not associated by the later authors with any single 
document, I will discuss first the extent to which one is entitled to attribute 
to him the use of documentary material. In the second part follows a 
numbered chronological collection of all the passages where Hieronymus 
seems to have been used and where documentary material (treaties, letters, 
etc.) appears in any form whatever, whether as a direct or indirect quotation, 
or as an abridgement or as an isolated reference. In the last two cases it is 
impossible to say in what manner the documents appeared in Hieronymus. 

1. The fragments in Jacoby F Gr Hist 154. 
2. F Gr Hist 156 F 1-11. 
3. F Gr Hist 100 F 8. 
4. Bks. XVIII-XX are complete; of the later books we possess only fragments. 
5. Since c. 23, i.e. from 323 B.C. 
6. F Gr Hist 155. 
7. In the epitome of Justinus. 
8. A good summary is given by F. Jacoby REVIll (1913), col. 1540-1560, s.v. Hierony~ 

mos. He also cites earlier literature still of value. 
9. The idea resulted from a discussion with Prof. Dr. F. Gschnitzer, Heidelberg (Ger~ 

many), about early Hellenistic treaties. - I regret that the 3rd volume of H. Bengtson, 
Die Staatsvertriige des Altertums, was not yet available. 
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He too may only have referred briefly to them; but it is also conceivable that 
he had given the detailed text and the abridgements were made later. But this 
would not mean that he simply reproduced documents, since instances of 
copies set out in full, such as King Philip's diagramma to the Greeks in 319 
(Diod. XVIII 56), were exceptional. And even in the directly quoted pieces 
he confined himself to those items which were relevant to the immediate 
context. 10 

I have omitted all those passages which record only the fact of a docu
mentary procedure without further specification, such as O1)~~ux:iuv 
E1totTJuum or 1tPBUPSl~ t~S1tB~",U't'O. Here, likewise, two possibilities exist: 
either Hieronymus did not have the detailed knowledge-although each 
alliance was no doubt put into writing and although each embassy handed 
over a written note-or the abridgement was made afterwards. I therefore 
realise that there will be many gaps in the second part of my study. However, 
it is not intended to be a complete historical catalogue. 

The deadline of the collection is the year 302. There the continuous 
narration of Diodorus breaks off and with it the practical possibility of 
combining and proving a parallel literary tradition. Doubtless a great 
number of the treaties and letters found for the ensuing period in the Vita 
Demetrii and Vita pyrrhi of Plutarch also go back to Hieronymus. 

In the remarks made on the individual items I have attempted to offer as 
complete a description as possible of the contents of the original documents, 
their character and their position in the historical context and, where 
necessary for this purpose, I have cited the text of the secondary authorities. 
In addition, to the extent that it has not been covered in the general survey, 
the probable manner in which Hieronymus acquired his knowledge of 
particular documents is considered. Finally my remarks do, in part, serve 
to show the significance of the documents in the specific context of his 
work. Since the discussion of problems will be confined to the stated limits 
many important historical questions will admittedly be excluded. 

The comments which follow show in a general way that Hieronymus has in 
fact made a fair use of documents. In the sections where it is agreed that the 
later authors are based on him, we find many traces of such material, in 
contrast to those sections for which they follow other sources. For instance 
in his Sicilian history, bks. XIX and XX, Diodorus goes back to Duris of 
Samos and not to Hieronymus. In this part of his work I noticed only two 
passages which contain recognizable traces of documents,ll in contrast to the 
great number in the Hieronymian parts of bks. XVIII-XX. A significant 
example is Alexander's refugee-letter and the origins of the Lamian War. 
This is dealt with twice by Diodorus (XVII 109,1; 111 and XVIII 8-11) 
because it also occurred in the source he used for Alexander's last period. 

10. a. p. 53 and p. 64. 
11. XX 69,3; XX 77,3. 
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But only the second report is corroborated by documentary evidence; and 
here the refugee-letter is actually quoted verbatim by Diodorus, just as it 
had appeared in Hieronymus. 

A similar difference appears in Plutarch's Vita Phocionis. As far as ch. 22, 
i.e. 323, there is scarcely any mention of a psephisma and, in this respect, 
it can compare with the biography of Demosthenes which covers almost the 
same period. But after Alexander's death the number of treaties and 
psephismata, sometimes dealt with explicitly, increases together with an 
improvement in the quality of the historical content. As far as documentary 
material is concerned the later part of the vita resembles the Vita Demetrii 
and to a less extent the Vita Pyrrhi. 

In fact, owing to the mixture of sources, not all documents tracable in our 
secondary sources come from Hieronymus as we shall see; sometimes they 
were taken over from other authors. This happens seldom in Diodorus, 
who makes only small additions to his main source, but it occurs more 
frequently in Plutarch. This does not, however, detract from the fact that 
Hieronymus did make considerable use of documents, a fact which is finally 
proved by Arrian who goes back directly and exclusively to Hieronymus. 
Even in the scanty excerpts we possess of his history of the diadochs many 
such traces can be seen. 

If one looks at the distribution of documentary material several concentra
tions can be discerned: there is a first group which comprises the reorganisa
tion of Alexander's empire in Babylon in 323, together with the consequent 
activity of Perdiccas and his troubles with the other diadochs. A second 
group concerns Eumenes, his struggles in Asia, the changes in his position 
and, connected with this, the politics of the regent Polyperchon and the 
queen mother Olympias. In the period from Eumenes' death till the battle of 
Ipsus, 316-301, most of the documents are concerned with Antigonus and 
his son Demetrius Poliorcetes. An obvious inference is that Hieronymus' 
use of documentary material corresponds in the same way to his activities 
as does the composition of his work.12 The following survey will illustrate 
this. 

We cannot determine the point at which Hieronymus went into the 
service of Eumenes; Jacoby supposed13 that he was already staying with him 
during Alexander's lifetime. This means that he would have been in Babylon 
in 323, where Eumenes took an active part in settling the quarrels and 
reaching a compromise between the rival groupS.14 He could therefore 
easily have obtained an insight into these negotiations and their outcome as 
laid down in the records which form part ofthe first group mentioned above. 

12. T. S. Brown is the most recent to have treated Hieronymus' biography and shown 
how his life and work were related ('Hieronymus of Cardia', The Am. Hist. Review 52, 
194611, p. 684-696). 

13. RE vrn, col. 1540. 
14. Pluto Eum. 3,2. 
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The same is true for the following two groups covering the period up to 
Ipsus. Both when he accompanied Eumenes in Asia and later when he was 
in the service of Antigonus and Demetrius, he always had access to primary 
sources.IS Finally, during his last years at the court of Antigonus Gonatas 
he also used the Macedonian archives.I6 

As to the other diadochs, documents almost always appear which were 
concerned with the Antigonids, and the contents of which Hieronymus had 
the opportunity of learning. The same is true for some of the Athenian 
psephismata and treaties which make up another group of documents. In 
regard to a number of other Athenian documents there can be little doubt 
that Hieronymus himself visited Athens, possibly for the first time in 307 in 
the suite of Demetrius whose arrival and sojourn is described so vividly in 
Diodorus,17 that we are led to believe that his source was an eye-witness. 
There were also other occasions, during 304/3 and 291/90, on which 
Demetrius visited Athens. During the latter period Hieronymus was himself 
made harmost and epimeletes of the neighbouring Boeotian cities. 

Antigonus Gonatas also had close connections with Athens, both political 
and intellectual. For him and the circle he gathered around him this city was 
still the centre of the world of thought and letters.Is Hieronymus who 
belonged to this circle was influenced by its attitude.10 Yet he did not write 
Greek history, except as a facet of the history ofthe diadochs. But he did not 
underrate the significance which Greece and especially Athens had for the 
diadochs. This is reflected in Arrian, Diodorus, and Plutarch and, apart 
from many points of agreement in historical details, justifies the inference 
that Hieronymus was also a common source for Athenian history.20 Since 

15. For his use of royal diaries see R. Schubert, Die Quellen zur Geschichle der Dia
dochenzeit, Leipzig 1914, p. 28-35. 

16. lbis supposition has already been made by J. G. Droysen, Hermes 11, 1876. We 
hear about the Macedonian archives at the condemnation of Demades (Diod. XVIll48,2; 
cr. p. 63). 

17. Diod. xx 45-46; cf. Pluto Dem. 8-14; Polyaenus IV 7,6. 
18. W. W. Tarn, Anligonus Gonalas, Oxford 1913, p. 223/4. 
19. Brown, op. ci/. p. 693-95. 
20. The Diyllus-hypothesis advocated especially by Schubert (cf. his index p. 286) is 

now disproved (cf. Jacoby, FGr Hisl 73 II C, p. 112). In the small excerpt of Artian 
Greece occupies a rather large part (F 1,9; 12; 9,13; 14; 15; 16). The only two documents 
recorded verbatim by Diodorus are Alexander's letter to the Greek refugees and the 
diagramma sent by Philip Arrhidaeus to the Greek cities (Diod. XVllI 8,4; 56). This 
means that Hieronymus has strongly stressed them. As to the diagramma, he seems even 
to have inserted the copy destined for the Athenians, for it contains a special provision that 
Athens should give up Oropus and regain Samus (56, 6/7). Unlike the naming of those 
inhabitants who were prohibited from returning to their homelands (56,5), these territorial 
regulations were of no common - Greek interest. A hint of the Hieronymian origin of the 
history of the Lamian War in Diod. XVIII 8 sqq. is tlito1tpaydv 9,2 and lCOlV01tpayia 9,5. 
Diodoms uses llito1tpayialllil01tpay£iv several times in bk. XVIII (cf. J. Palm, Ober 
Sprache und SliI des Diodoros von Sizilien, Lund 1955, p. 109) and lCOlV01tpayia IlCOlV01tpa
y£tv, with a few exceptions, only in bks. XVIII-XX. As they appear always in a context 
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for Plutarch he was one source among several others, all passages for which 
there are no parallels in Diodorus and Arrian must be studied individually. 
Athens, too, was a place where Hieronymus could procure documentary 
material directly and he certainly availed himself of every occasion offered. 
For though he wrote history near the end of his life he did not start collecting 
material in his old age.21 By that time he was gathering in the harvest of a 
life-long preparation. 

II 

(1) The Royal Succession (323) 
The new order of the empire after Alexander's death came about in 

Babylon through a compromise which was made after violent rivalries 
between the Macedonian nobles and the phalanx. It included the regulation 
of the royal succession and, as a result of further negotiations, the institution 
ofthe heads of government. After the private agreements in the council of the 
nobles and the tumultuous proclamation of Arrhidaeus as king by the 
phalanx, the settlement concerning the monarchy was the first definite 
procedure with legal validity whose outcome was officially announced2!: 

Arr. F 1,1 ... rltv dVappTJOlV A.pptoaiot) ••• stp' 4> Kai A.ll~avopov. lSv 
&J.I£AASV s~ A.As~avopot) 'ttK'tS1V 'POl~aVT), <ru1lJ3a0l4ustV ao'tcp ... 'tov 
A.pptoaiov 0& dvsm6v'tSC; Ils'tOlv6llaaav tI>tAt1t'1tOV. 

Dex. F 8,1 ... sl~ 'tov dOsAtpOV A.As~avopot) 'tOY A.pptoaiov ... 1] 'tIDV 
MaKs06vOlv dpXTJ 1tSpttO"tT), sl~ aO't6v 'ts Kai. si~ 'tOY !!&AAov'ta A.As~avopou 
1taioa 'tiK'tSoi)m SK cPOl~aVT)<;. 

Diod. XVIII 2,4 sueu oe (after having reached unity) J3aOlAta Ka'tsa'tT)aav 
'tov tI>lAi1t1tou utov A.pPloatov Kat J.I£'tOlv6llaaav CIliAl1t1tOV. 

Just. XIII 4,2/3 Twn equites in concordiam revocati in Arridaeum regem 
consentiunt. Servata est portio regni Alexandrifilio, si natus esset. 

App. Syr. 52,261 ... SiAOV'tO (sc. ot MaKs06vsc;) atpIDv J3aOlAsuslV 
A.PPloaiov, 'tOY dOSAtpOV A.AE~avopot) ... IlE'tovOllaO'(lV'tE~ oTJ CIliAl1t1tOV 
Ilvn A.pploaiou. 

Epit. Heid. F 1,1 ... s'tax9TJ J3aa146s1v 1:1 1:11l01ta'tplo~ dOsAtpO~ A.4~av
opot) 6 A.pploaio~, 6 Kat CIlo..l1t1tO~ ()a'tspov ovollaa9st<;, !!&XP1~ ou tp9cI0'1l 
Ei~ dV1lKoUaaV 1]A1Kiav 6 A.As~avopou 1tai~. 

Paus. I 25,3 ... MaKs06vs~ JJ,tv J3a0l46stV SiAOV'tO A.pl0aiov .... 
In constituting itself as a military assembly and proclaiming ArrhidaeU5,. 

the phalanx exercised its traditional prerogative.23 In the finally documented 

originating without doubt from Hieronymus, we may say that these words are typically 
his (cf. p. 53/4 and n. 52). And finally, Diodorus' tradition about the Lamian War is in nn 
way anti-Macedonian as is shown at the end of the war (cr. p. 59 and n. 64). 

21. Jacoby, RE VIII, col. 1546. 
22. a. dvaPPllmv and dVf:t1t6vn:.; in Arr. F 1,1. 
23. F. Granier, 'Die makedonische Heeresversammlung. Bin Beitrag zum antiken' 

Staatsrecht'. Miinchener Beitriige zur Papyrus!orschung und antiken Rechtsgeschichte 13 .. 
1931, p. 60. 
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dvaPP11O'1.e; the legality was probably expressed by the appearance of the 
nobles together with the phalanx as of MO;lCe86vee; representing the whole 
Macedonian people. The documentary evidence is best shown by Artian 
and the Epitome Heidelbergensis. The discrepancies in the tradition con
cerning the dvaPP11O'1.e; admit of the following reconstruction. It consisted 
of two parts, each subdivided: 
a) I. Arrhidaeus shall be king; 

2. he shall have the dynastic name Philip; 
b) 3. should Roxane bear a son, he shall share the kingship; 

4. he shall have the right of succession. 

(2) The Institution of the Government (323) 
Arr. F 1,3 ... crolJpu{vouow oi tE tOV paO'1.A8a dVEt1t6vtee; 1tE~oi Kat 01 

tOlV 11t1tSCOV tiYEJl6vEe;, sq>' 4J l\vt{1tatpov lJev O'tput11YOV Elvat trov KUta 
tTtV Eupro1t11V, KpatEpov oe 1tpoO'tat11V tf'je; l\pptoaiou paO'1.AEiac;, llep
O{KKav Oe XtAtapXEtv xtAtapxiac; ... MEAtUypov Of: u1tapxov llEpoiKKOU. 

Dex. F 8,3/4 l\V't'i1tutpoe; Se S1tt 1tUO'1. MaKEObO'1. Kat "EAA11O'1. KUt 'IA
AuplOte; Kat TptpaAAoie; Kat l\yptUO'1. Kat (SO'a tf'je; 'H1teipou S1;8t1 l\Ael;av
Spou O'tpat11yoe; aOtOKpatWp StEtUKtO. tTtV 08 K11SEJloviav Kat 50'11 
1tpoO'taO'ia tf'je; paO'1.AEiac; KpUtEpOe; s1tetpa1t11 .... llepSiKKae; 08 tTtV 
'Hq>atO'tiwvoe; XtA1apx{av. 

Diod. XVIII 2,4 ... S1ttIJEA11tTtV Oe tf'je; paO'1.AEiae; llepoiKKav (KUtEO"t'TJ
O'av ot MaKE86vEe;). 

Just. XIII 4,5 Macedoniae et Graeciae Antipater praeponitur, regiae 
pecuniae custodia Cratero traditur, castrorum et exercitus et rerum cura 
Meleagro et Perdiccae adsignatur. 

Curt. X 10,4 ... Perdicca ut cum rege esset copiisque praeesset, quae regem 
sequebantur. 

Arrian shows clearly that the top posts of the administration were regulated 
by another common resolution,24 and the wording in Justinus fits this; 
Diodorus mixes it up with the dvaPP11O'1.e;. Once again Arrian has best 
preserved the documentary form. The preamble may have run: eool;e tote; 
MaKE86O'1.v. While the election of the king was the prerogative of the 
Macedonian army, this dogma was revolutionary and may be accounted for 
only in the light of the special circumstances. Its instrument was tripartite 
enumerating the positions of Antipater, Craterus, and Perdiccas; the order 
of the names is confirmed by Arrian, Dexippus and Justinus. Each appeared 
with his new title by which his function in the administration of the empire 
was expressed: Antipater as strategos of Europe, Craterus as prostates, and 
Perdiccas as chiliarch; to the latter, Meleagrus was adjoined as hyparch. In 
the scheme itself Artian and Justinus agree most closely; Diodorus mentions 
only Perdiccas, and Antipater appears at the distribution of the satrapies 
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(3,2). Arrian mentions Craterus and Antipater a second time in connection 
with the distribution (F 1,7); and Dexippus names them exclusively there 
(cf. the next section). 

Prostasia and chiliarchia coincided but vaguely with the offices formerly 
expressed by these terms. Actually they became new magistracies embracing 
different functions. 25 The jurisdiction of their holders was not defined in the 
dogma itself but in one of King Philip's subsequent diagrammata. This was 
how the mixed distribution came about in the secondary authorities. 

(3-6) The Royal Diagrammata of the Reorganization of the Empire (323) 
The so-called list of satrapies in Arr. F 1,5-8, Dex. F 8,2-7, Diod. XVIII 

3,1-3, Just. XIII 4,10-24, and Curt. X 10,1-4 apart from some small errors 
and gaps is uniform and admittedly stems from Hieronymus.26 Yet, the 
original was not a mere geographical list as is usually assumed, nor was 
there one procedure by which the whole administration of the empire was 
regulated. Arrian says F 1,5 ... t~ cra'tpam:ia~ (iVEl1tEiv 06~ \:)1tO>1t'tEUEV, 
cO~ i\pploaiol) KEAE60v'to~, EYVro (sc. IIEpoiKKa~); App. Syr. 52,262 ... 
IIEpoiKKol) olavtI10v'to~ ... \:mo 'tlj'> pamAEi W1Ai1t1tfp (sc. 't(i~ cra'tpa1tEia~). 
Both sources refer to a royal edict, a diagramma.27 The king announced the 
new satraps and their satrapies, and charged Perdiccas with the execution of 
the announcement, in this way officially sanctioning the former resolution 
by which he was made chiliarch.28 But this diagramma had validity only for 
the eastern territories as the Asiatic chiliarchia had no jurisdiction over the 
European parts of the empire. 29 It is shown also by the sources: Arrian 
(F 1,6/7), Dexippus (F 8,3), and Diodorus (3,2) have distinctly separated the 
organization of Europe which follows; Diodorus even switches to the passive 
voice after having named Perdiccas responsible for distributing the Asiatic 
satrapies.30 There was a second diagramma which had a similar double 
purpose: it gave the king's authorization to Antipater and Craterus for their 

25. They constitute one of the most complicated and widely treated problems of early 
Hellenistic history. I shall discuss them in a special article on p. 95-110: Die Reichsordnung 
von Babylon. 

26. It is treated in detail by K. J. Beloch, Griechische Geschichte IV 2 (2nd ed.) Berlin
Leipzig 1927, p. 308-314; C. F. Lehmann-Haupt, RE lIA (1923) col. 153/55 s.v. Satrap; 
W. W. Tarn, Alexander the Great, vol. II, Cambridge 1950, p. 309-18. But none of them 
deals with the documentary problem. 

27. For diagramma in the Macedonian and Hellenistic chancellery, C. B. Welles, Royal 
Correspondence in the Hellenistic Period, New Haven 1934, p. 324; E. Bikerman, AIA
rPAMMA, Rev. de Phil. 3.ser. 11, 1938, p. 295-312. 

28. Similarly in Alexander's refugee-letter (Diod. XVIII 8,4) and in Philip's diagramma 
about Greek freedom (Diod. XVIII 56,7) Antipater and Polyperchon are named resp. as 
executing magistrates. 

29. a. below, Die Reichsordnung von Babylon, p. 107. 
30. H. Bengtson, 'Die Strategie in der hellenistischen Zeit' I, Miinchener Bei/rage 26, 

1937, p. 68, n. 2. 
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new positions and at the same time regulated the administration of Europe 
including Thrace which was given to Lysimachus. 

Hieronymus now went on with the appointment of Seleucus as hipparchus 
and of Cassander as leader of the hypaspistais1, and with the order to the 
satrap Arrhidaeus to transfer Alexander's corpse to the temple of Ammon.s2 

As regards their subject these dispositions belonged neither to the first nor to 
the second edict. We must assume a third diagramma by which special tasks 
and posts were distributed after the settlement both of the heads of the 
government and of the provincial administration. Perhaps it comprised still 
more items regarding the military and civil administration; there certainly 
was a need for a number of instructions. 

The following passage also should be regarded as a diagramma concerned 
with those satrapies in the East whose satraps remained the same as under 
Alexander, and where only particular instructions were required. Dexippus 
(F 8,5/6) alone gives a simple enumeration.as The character of the decree 
however can still be seen in lustinus (XIII, 4,19-23) and in Diodorus (3,2/3) 
who also names Perdiccas as executor. 

Final proof that there really were different diagrammata is offered by the 
sequence of the four passages in Hieronymus.s, Arrian, Dexippus and 
lustinus kept it, whereas Diodorus altered it and put all territorial disposi
tions together (3,1-3). In 3,5 after the mention of Seleucus (3,4) the 
manuscript-tradition says that Taxiles and Poros remained kings, as 
Alexander had ordered. But Taxiles has already been mentioned in 3,3. 
Therefore Kallenberg believed35 there was a mistake in the tradition and 
placed the second passage before 3,3, and the editors (Fischer in the 
Teubner-, Geer in the Loeb-edition) followed him. But the mistake was 
made by Diodorus who changed the original sequence and quite naturally 
joined the unaltered Asiatic satrapies to the others. When, after the third 
diagramma (3,4), he returned to this passage in his source he unwittingly 
repeated it. 

Diodorus tried to get a more convenient order. For if there had been one 
diagramma the sequence of the items would be difficult to understand since 
an edict of such importance would surely have been carefully revised. (That 
the sequence comes from Hieronymus himself is still less credible). If revised, 
one would have expected the following order: heads of the government; 
central civil and military administration (Seleucus, Cassander, etc.); altered 

31. Just. XIII 4,17-18, and Diod. 3,4, who, however, omits Cassander. 
32. Diod. 3,5. Just. XIII 4,6 has inserted the order into the compromise. The wrong 

pOSition is due to his confusing the king and the satrap Arrhidaeus. Besides he would 
have wanted to avoid the double reference to Antipater and Craterus. He therefore omitted 
them the second time and mixed the diagramma and the dogma, preserving in this way 
the regiae pecuniae custodia of Craterus which dropped out of the other sources. 

33. The excerpt of Artian has only a general hint (F 1,8). 
34. cr. also the regulations of Triparadeisus (20-22), p. 61/2-
35. Phil%gus 36, p. 498. 
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satrapies; unaltered satrapies. Possibly the sequence in Hieronymus re1lected 
the chronology of the pUblication of the individual diagrammata which 
were usually published in the capitalS6 and copies were not only sent to the 
people concerned but were also deposited in the archives. 

(7) The Dogma concerning Alexander's orders to Craterus (323) 
Diod. XVIII 4,1 ... (Kpa'tepoc;) ert..TfCPwC; ev'toMe; i'jv eyypan:'tou<;, de; 

~O(j)J,e JIEV () pacnt..euc; aO'tqJ O"ov'teMO"at, Ile'tat..t..a~av'toc; 0' 1U.e~avopoo 
'tote; owooXOte; goo~e IlTJ O"OV't'et..eiv 'til pepoot..eOIl&Va.Diodorus alone 
mentions this. One cannot decide on the strength of eoo~e alone whether 
there was an official dogma or only an internal administrative act. Diodorus 
proceeds: () yap TIepobcKac; n:apat..apwv ev 'totc; 6n:ollv";llacn 'toO pacnt..Ea>c; 
't";v 'te O"Ov'tEt..etaV 'tfie; 'HcpatO"'ttrovoe; n:opfic; .... Perdiccas saw that the 
completion of the pyre and other commands in the hypomnemata were too 
expensive to be carried out. But he did not dare to cancel them on his own 
authority and therefore made a submission to the army which annulled 
them on the ground of their impracticability (4,2--6). 

The authenticity of the hypomnemata is among the most controversial 
problems concerning Alexander.3? The scholars who reject it, deny in 
advance that 4,2--6 comes from Hieronymus and believe that passage to be 
of a more recent date. But their arguments are based exclusively on objec
tions to its content. as Considerations of style are almost wholly neglected by 
them.39 But these considerations are particularly pertinent and require some 
comment. 

Diodorus' narrative up to this point in bk. XVIII is a rapid succession of 
events arranged in a swift~moving sequence with many puzzling abbrevia
tions of his source. Even in ch. 3, where he is more detailed, he confines 
himself to the bare facts. In contrast to this the train of thought in 4,2--6 is 
clumsy and involved: he mentions the completion of Hephaestion's pyre as 

36. Bikerman, Diagramma, p. 299. 
37. A survey of the intensive controversy is given by F. Schachermeyr, 'Die letzten Plane 

AIexanders des Grossen', Jahreshefte d. listerr. arch. Inst. 41, 1954, p.1l8/19nowcollated 
with other papers in Views and Controversies about Classical Antiquity vol. ill: Alexander 
the Great. The Main Problems, ed. by G. T. Griffith, Cambridge 1966. Scbachermeyr's 
survey appears on p. 322/3. cr. also: L. Pearson, 'The Diary and the Letters of AI. the Gr.', 
Historia 3,1955, p. 42~55 (= Griffith, op. cit. p. 1-27). 

38, The most important are those made by W. W. Tam (JHS 41, 1921, p. 1-17; 
Alexander, vol. II, p. 378-98), and F. Hampl, • Alexanders des Grossen Hypomnemata und 
letzte Plane', in: Studies presented to D. M. Robinson II, Washington 1953, p. 816-29 
(= Griffith, op. cit. p. 308-21). Many of the objections do not appear to have been 
adequately refuted by those who plead for the authenticity, the latest being Scbachermeyr. 

39. Only Tam (Alexander, vol. II, p. 381) characterizes the whole chapter generally as 
patchwork and refers to other interpolations in Diod. XVIII. But his only stylistic counter
evidence (p. 379) is the linking-up with 'Yap (4,2) which expresses a formal identity of the 
&\l'toMli to Craterus and to the hypomnemata which are wholly different. H. Endres (RhM 
72, 1917/18, p. 437-45) had contested this (cr. below). 
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the first of the orders found by Perdiccas in the hypomnemata. In addition 
to this he refers in general to 'tUC; 't& Aot1tac; uO'to\} e1t1~OAac; 1tOAAW; KUt 

J.I.&'YUAUC; oilcruC;, and reaffirms: KUt aU1tUVUC; dv\)1t&P~A1ltOllC; eloilcrue;. Then 
follows the submission to the army (4,3); but he does not report its decision 
immediately, for in a digression he goes back to the e1t1poAui which he 
proceeds to specify: fiv at taw 01toJ.l.VTJJ.l.Utrov 'ta p.tYlO''tu KUt J.l.v1lJ.l.TJe; ~tU 
'tuas. 

In the subsequent enumeration he makes two further digressions using, 
in peculiar fashion, the same technique of referring back. He selects five 
memorabilia: 
a) construction of a fleet to conquer the western hemisphere; 
b) construction of roads as far as the pillars of Hercules; 
c) construction of six temples. Then comes another digression in which he 
jumps back to alb, and it is even explicitly specified by dKOA06eroC; at t@ 
tTJA1KOiltcp 0't6A.cp: harbours and dock-yards were to be constructed at suit
able places; 
d) European-Asiatic synoikismoi. And then, overlooking this intervening 
point, he refers back in his final third digression to c (toile; at 1tpO&lPTHU~VOllC; 
vuoile; ... ), naming the places where the six temples should be constructed. 
The last is the Athena-temple on Cyprus and Diodorus remarks, in what we 
may call an associative addendum, that in Ilium too a temple of Athena 
should be built (4,5); 
e) construction of a pyramid-tomb for Alexander's father, Philip. 

Diodorus thereupon resumes the main thread, the submission of the 
hypomnemata to the army and their rejection (4,6). Fischer in the Teubner 
edition and, following him, Geer in the Loeb, try to readjust the manuscript 
tradition by transposing c and the second digression. Consequently they 
should also have altered the position of the last digression but they probably 
hesitated on account of its being thrice as long. The fault, as in 3,4 (cf. 
p. 48), lies not in the tradition but in Diodorus himself. In short, 4,2-6 was 
badly composed by him. But what explanation can be found for this in a 
subject which could hardly have offered difficulty? Tarn seems to believe that 
in 4,2-6 Diodorus mixed up several sentences of Hieronymus with those 
from another source. But even a stupid compiler would surely have inserted 
an additional note at the right spot in the main source. The style of 4,2-6 
suggests a modification of Tam's view. 

As far as we can judge, Hieronymus' style in the narrative parts was 
rather prosaic,40 and up to 4,1 the same is true of Diodorus. On the other 
hand in 4,2-6 the magnitude of the projects is stressed in a pathetic manner 
which contrasts with their actual significance in the historical context dealt 
with by Diodorus. Although he always adorns the source material with his 

40. Jacoby RE V1ll, col. 1558. 
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individual styleU the character of the source may sometimes be discerned. 
Now in 4,2-6 we have a style which is very similar to that of a certain 
branch of the literary tradition about Alexander classified as vulgata. 
Hieronymus' writing did not in any way resemble it. Therefore this is no 
patchwork of sources, and Hieronymus does not feature in it at all. Perhaps 
the contents of the hypomnemata formed the conclusion of a work of the 
vulgate tradition; and it may be closely related to the tradition about 
Alexander's fictitious testament which is mentioned as a fact by Diodorus 
XX 81,3, and which did not originate with Hieronymus either. 'II To adapt 
the widely and rhetorically amplified theme was more difficult than simply 
to incorporate some notices into the main source. Accustomed to the clear 
diction of Hieronymus Diodorus muffed this effort. 

Besides the style, there is a further argument against Hieronymus' author
ship: Arrian reports at the beginning of Anab. VII 1 on Alexander's plans 
to conquer the western and northern hemisphere referring to his sources 
generally 1,2 by of. Se Kui 'tase avsypuWuv, and 1,3 by oi iJAv A£YOU01V 
... of. St. 1,4 he gives his own opinion: 'I cannot make conjectures about 
Alexander's intentions nor do I care to guess. In this, however, I for my own 
part feel assured that he had no small or mean conceptions ... '. The 
Anabasis is later than the History of the Diadochs.'28 If Arrian had read the 
documentary hypomnemata in Hieronymus, he could never have passed 
judgment on Alexander's plans in this way. Moreover, the inability to find 
any trace of the Diodorean passage, either in the excerpts of the History of 
the Diadochs or in Justinus and Curtius although it had such an impressive 
representation in the original, does not speak in favour of Hieronymus as 
an intermediate source. This lends strong support to the historically
grounded arguments against the genuineness of the hypomnemata which 
alone can give the final decision; but that is not relevant here.<13 

41. This is the conclusion of J. Palm's book: Ober Sprache und Stil des Diodoros von 
Sizilien, Lund 1955. 

42. The siege of Rhodes containing the testament is taken over from another source 
(cr. Jacoby REVIn, col. 1554, and below p. 90/1). The origin and tradition of the will is 
explicitly treated by R. Merkelbach, 'Die Quellen des griechischen Alexanderromans', 
Zetemata 9, 1954, p. 134-138; 145-151; the text ib. p. 220--251. 

42a. G. Wirth, 'Anmerkungen zur Arrianbiographie', Historia 13, 1964, p. 227/28. 
43. At the beginning of his work Polybius makes a tacit correction of the tradition 

about Alexander'S plans by showing the Imperium Romanum to be a world empire in 
comparison with the smaller empire of the Macedonians-he does not name Alexander. 
I 2,6 he says: l:llCEA.{~ I1&V rap Kai l:aplio6c; Kai At/i6T1C; 000' 81tE:/iUAoV'tO ICaStiltal; 
UIJ.(jllcr/iTl'tEiV •••• Following A. Mauersberger (Polybios - Lexikon, Berlin 1956 sqq. 
col. 911) 8lttpaUscr8al in Polybius can mean: to intend, to plan, to have in mind, i.e. a mere 
mental act, but also concretely: to attempt, to undertake, which Mauersberger claims for 
12,6. Yet, even with the concrete meaning, the idea of planning cannot be excluded and 
in consequence of the negation and the emphatic lCaStiltQl; the first meaning seems to me 
to be dominant: there was not even a suspicion of ambition in the West.-Also the 
authenticity of Alexander's so-called ephemerides was recently refuted by A. E. Samuel. 
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Diodorus uses 'Yap to connect the hypomnemata with the decision to 
cancel Alexander's £V'tOAlli g'Y'YPll1t'tOt to Craterus. The causative particle is 
strange and its explanation gave rise to the discussion whether the commands 
and the hypomnemata were identical. But even if the identity is admitted, 
the construction remains strained. 'Yap only becomes understandable, 
although not well-positioned, if we look in general to the prevailing thought 
which induced Diodorus to put 4,1 and 4,2-6 together. It is not the identity 
of the subjects but of what, as he believed, had happened to them both. The 
diadochs resolved to cancel the orders to Craterus, but they, and especially 
Perdiccas, the leading man in Babylon, did not presume to do so on their 
own account. Perdiccas therefore requested a dogma from the army. This 
Diodorus found in Hieronymus who knew the dogma, and seeing a cor
responding passage in another author he combined them. But he encoun
tered stylistic difficulties not only in the new text but also in the transition 
to a new style, and so forgot to detail the annulment of the £V'tOAlli as well 
as their contents. The contents were also recorded by Hieronymus as is 
shown in 12,1, where Diodorus corrects the earlier omission in a parenthesis: 
... fjIJ.SAAe KIl'ta'YstV si<;; MIlKSOOV{llv 'too<;; a1tOAeAUIJ.tvOU<;; 'tf\<;; <nPIl'teta<;; 
MIlKs06va<;;, oV'tu<;; lm&p 'too<;; IJ.UpiOU<;;.44 

(8) Perdiccas' Orders to Antigonus and Leonnatus (323) 
In distributing the satrapies Perdiccas had acted in the king's name. But 

as far as the further supervision of the Asiatic territory was concerned he 
took decisions by virtue of his own authority as chiliarch as we see from (8) 
and (9). Eumenes was allotted the satrapy of Cappadocia, but it was held 
by Ariarathes. Therefore Perdiccas ordered the neighbouring satraps, 
Antigonus and Leonnatus, by letter,4S xstpi lJ.S'YaAlj 'tOY EulJ.SV1'\ KU'tIl
YU'Y6v'tu<;; a1CooSr~Ut 'tf\<;; xropu<;; O'u'tpa1tTjv (Plut. Eum. 3,4).46 

(9) Perdiccas' Orders to the Satraps for Military Support (323) 
Perdiccas sent Peithon against the Greek mercenaries in the upper satra

pies, who had revolted after Alexander's death. He gave him written requests 
for support to the other satraps, £1ttO''tOAO:<;;, tv u{<;; 'Ys'YPUIJ.J,ttvov 'fiv <npun
ID'tIl<;; oouVUt 't'Q> IIt9rovt IJ.upiou<;; IJ.&V 1ts~06<;;, i1t1tsi<;; 0& OK'tIlKtcrxtAiou<;; 
(Diod. XVIII 7,3). It is clear from the detailed figures that Hieronymus 
either read a copy of this letter or learnt its contents from Eumenes, who 
lived in Babylon until his satrapy was reconquered by Perdiccas and who 

'Alexander's <RoyalJournals> '. Historia 14, 1965. p. 1-12. He comes to the conclusion that 
they go hack to a Babylonian cuneiform chronicle. Pearson, loco cit. (= Griffith. op. cit. 
p. 1-11) takes them for later literary products. 

44. cr. Arc. Anah. VII 12,4/5; Just. XII 12,7-10. 
45. cr. Pluto Eum. 3,5: 'Avrlyovol,; !ltv o()v of> ltpoaSoxs toil,; ypaIPstotv OltO IIspS!!c-

KOI) •••• 

46. cr. Diod. xvm 23,4. 
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co-operated with him. Therefore the other figures in this passage are also 
given exactly. 

(10) Alexander's Letter to the Greek Refugees (324/23) 
The mercenaries' riot belonged in Hieronymus together with the commo

tion on Rhodes&7 and the Lamian War to a section about the staseis after 
Alexander's death.48 The Lamian War, being the most serious, occupied the 
largest part. Its cause was Alexander's order that all political refugees in 
Greece should be restored. This was announced in a letter at the Olympic 
games in 324/23 and is the first document which we can say with certainty was 
cited by Hieronymus verbatim: 

Diod. XVIII 8,4 BamAsU~ fUs;avap~ 'Coi~ b: 'Crov °EAAllv{arov x6t..srov 
Q)1)yum. 't'ol) J,liv q>sUyStv ollt'i~ OoX illlSi~ alttot ysy6vap.sv, 'Col) ai: Ka'CsA.9dv 
st~ 't'a~ lai~ xa'Cpiaa~ illlsu; ta6p.s9a XAltV 'Crov tvayrov. ysYPUCPallSv as 
Avttxa:rpcp xspi 't'o6't'rov, 6x~ 't'a~ , .. 1.11 1301)Aop.tv~ 't'rov X6AsroV Ka't'uYStv 
avayKcl.au. Just. XIII 5,2 causae belli erant, quod reversus ab India Alexander 
epistuias in Graeciam miserat, qUibus omnium civitatum exules, praeter caedis 
damnat;, restituebantur. Curt. X 2,4 ... (Alexander) exules praeter eos, qui 
eMU sanguine aspersi erant, recipi ab omnibus Graecorum civitatibus, quis 
pulsi erant, iussit. 

The congruence in all three authors concerning the text and the relevance 
to the Lamian War in Diodorus and Justinus prove the Hieronymian 
origin.&9 The Diodorean narration gives an insight into Hieronymus' ability 
to analyse critically a historical process, to sketch its development, and to 
confirm the result by documentary evidence: 't'oU't'OI.) at ('Col) XOASIlOl.» 'C~ 
ahia~ avaYKai6v tatt xposK9sa9at XUptv 'COU aaq>SO"t'spa~ ysvsa9at 'C~ 
tv ao'Ctp O'I)v'CsA.sa9s{a~ xpa;St~ (8,1). In order to describe the salient 
points of the complex historical procedure as fully as possible, Hieronymus 
went back even further, i.e. to Philip's politics against Greece, referring in 
this connection to another document, a letter which the king wrote to 
Athens in 340 (Diod. 10,1), a copy of which may have been found in the 
Macedonian archives.50 Hieronymus had undoubtedly studied in Thucydides 
this method of thoroughly investigating the ahiat. 

Besides the historical aetiology, Hieronymus saw yet another reason to 
cite Philip and Alexander. The next step in the relations between Macedonian 
rulers and Greece after the Lamian War was Philip Arrhidaeus' declaration 
offreedom dealt with explicitly by Diodorus (XVIII 56). For Arrhidaeus the 

47. Diod. xvrn 8,1. 
48. Art. F 1,9 O''tUO'£OlV 8t IlZtIl 'tOY 'A.A£I;.6.v8pol) 3civu'tov navra. tnlTlpoll'to. 
49. About the other tradition cr. p. 42 
SO. The whole text is preserved as Ps. Demosthenes XII; cr. M. Pohlenz, 'Philipps 

Schreiben an Athen', Hermes 64, 1929, p. 41-62; and with a discussion or the different 
views, F. R. Wiist, 'Philipp II. von Makedonien und Griechenland', Miinchener Histo
rische Abhandlungen, 1. Reihe, 14. Heft, 1938, p. 133-136. 
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examples of his predecessors were of primary importance and he referred 
to their diagrammata (56,3). Hieronymus has deliberately shown this 
relation. He elaborated the main lines of the dynasts' politics towards 
Greece, and as an essential means to this end, he also used documentary 
material at later stages. To this Greek thread which runs through the whole 
work51 the historical analysis at its beginning constitutes, so to speak, a 
prooemium.611 

Hieronymus quoted only the two most important sentences from the 
beginning and the end of Alexander's letter. In between them there were 
other special dispositions.53 He also did not cite his legal diagramma, first 
published in SusaM and subsequently sent to Antipater,65 nor any of the 
special edicts for the individualleagues66 and cities.!;? He knew them, but 
apart from the general letter regarded them as less relevant. 

The letters of Philip II, Alexander, and Philip Arrhidaeus also belong 
together in so far as they combine political measures with propaganda. The 
propaganda formula is always the same: all the kings disclaim responsibility 
for incidents as a result of which they are now taking action on behalf of the 
addressees.6s 

(11) Athenian Psephisma concerning Entry into War (323) 

51. Cf. p. 44. In Plut. Vita Demetrii and Vita Pyrrhi we can trace it till the end. 
52. Seeing this connection, this is a further proof of Hieronymus' authorship of the 

passages in Diodorus about the Lamian War or Phocion. 
53. Pluto Apophth. Lac. p. 221 A9 'AA.c!;avopou 0& KTlPu!;avroe;; ev 'OAUIl1ti~ KaneVat 

'tOIx; fjmyuOac;; a1tavrac;; ete;; rllv tolay 1tA:flv 9T1!laiIDv (cf. Diod. XIX 61,2/3). 
54. Bikerman, Diagramma, p. 299. 
55. Cf. the last sentence of the letter in Diodorus. 
56. Hyperides, or. V, col. XVIII, (ColI. Bude, ed. G. Colin, Paris 1946, p. 255) speaks 

about Tile;; (r.1.p{!;sroc;; 'tfje;; NtKUVOpOe;; Kai'trov s1tt'taYlla'tIDv rov TiK8V cplipo)v 1tap' 'AAe!;6.vopou 
1tCp{ 't8 'troY cpuyaorov Kai 1tcpi'to\') 'toue;; KOtvOUC;; O"UAA6youC;; 'AXatrov'tc Kai 'APK6.0roV Kai 
'totOU'tIDV .... Against his own former view Colin thinks (p. 224-27; 255) that Nicanor 
brought only one edict to Olympia. But the plural S1tt'taYllu'trov (in spite of Colin p. 226 
n. 1), together with the reiteration of the preposition 1tcpi, leave little doubt that there were 
different letters. Either in Diodorus or more likely in Hieronymus we have an abridge
ment. 

57. For these we have epigraphical evidence: SIG 306; OGIS 2; cf. E. Balogh, Political 
Refugees in Ancient Greece, Johannesburg 1943, p. 67-82, with references to former 
literature in the notes, p. 121-129. 

58. Philip II attributes the length of his letter (Ps. Dem. XII 1) to his need to defend 
himself against many accusations; cf. Diod. 56,3.-When Antipater, the strategos of 
Europe, saw the Greek preparations for war, he wrote to Craterus in Cilicia to help him. 
Hieronymus could here only report the fact (Diod. XVIII 12,1). He was better acquainted 
with Leonnatus whom Antipater also asked for support, sending him Hecataeus, the 
tyrant of his native town, Cardia, as a messenger (plut. Eum. 3,6) and promising him one of 
his daughters (Diod. lac. cit., but here he confuses Leonnatus with Philotas). Leonnatus 
was about to install Eumenes in his satrapy but desisted at once and tried to persuade him 
to come along to Greece. He showed him several letters of Cleopatra, the sister of Alexan
der the Great, JlC'ta1t6Jl1tOJ.l/ivrlt; ao'tov 6tt; ntAMxv dlt; yaJlTl<JoJJ£VTIt; (Plut. 3,9). 
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Hieronymus gave a rather complete text of the psephisma (Diod. XVIII 
10,2/3).69 It consisted of two parts, the first dealt with the Athenian military 
preparations, the second with the diplomatic preparations in other Greek 
states. The dominant thought appeared in the introductory sentence, the 
K01VTJ 't<OV 'EAATJVO>V tAEuOEpia, which the Athenian demos should take 
pains to guard. The 'common Greek' idea is once again emphatically 
assumed in the second part.GO 

With the psephisma Hieronymus concluded the debate between K'tTJf.1a'tl
Koi and oTJf.10K61tot about the entry into the war (Diod. 10,1).61 Then he 
added a critical evaluation, from the point of view of the later historian, by 
citing the meaning of the (fUVS(fEl ota<pspov'tE<; over against the masses. On 
the one hand there was <pp6vTJm<;, on the other hand idle ambition, which 
had learnt nothing from history (10,4). In this way he sarcastically unmasked 
the discrepancy between the confession of the common Greek ideal, 
documented in the psephisma, and the real motive of the Athenian demos. 
In the whole passage the Thucydidean influence is once more discernible.62 

(12) The Hellenic League (323/22) 
Diod. XVIII 11,1 and Paus. I 25,4 give a detailed list of the participants in 

the symmachy against Macedonia, which has for a long time been supposed 
to go back to an official record.62a Neither author makes a simple enumeration 
but each forms single groups. Diodorus has eight groups which he links up 
with one another, giving them in that way a special order: 
1. Ai'tO>Aot J.18V oov li1tav'tE<; 1tP<O'tOl cruV83EV'tO 'tTJv cruf.1f.1axiav. 
2. The second group is introduced by f.1E'tCt 08 'tou'tou<;. It consists of the 

Thessalians (1tATJV IIEAlwaio>v), the Oetaeans (1tATJV 'HpaKAEO>'t<Ov), the 
Phthiotian Achaeans (1tATJV 0TJl3airov), the Melians (1tATJV Aaf.1U3rov). 

3. s~i'j<; os: all the Dorians, the Locrians and the Phocians. 

59. The only other mention is in Dex. F 36. 
60. The words in Diod. 10,3 that one must enlighten the other Greek cities that 6 

611l1ot; ..• vl)v o(etal Iletv inttp 'ti1t; K01\!f1t; tl6v 'EU:fJvwv GIDt1]piar; Kill. Gool1llm Kal. 
:x;pill1am Kal. vauGi. npoKtvlluvei>elV, are similar to a passage in the epitaphws of Hyperides 
(or. VI 5, col. III, p. 293 Colin): •.• f\ n6).1<; f\pa,v ola'reMt ... 'to~ at loiou; KlVOUV01<; 
Kal. oamiva1<; KOlV1'lv aOElav 'tolC; ·EU'Ilm 1tapaGlC81J!lI;oooa (cf. Colin, p. 293, n. 1). 
Although this statement is rather topical, the direct allusion to the psephisma was close 
at hand for Hyperides because he was one of the orators who proposed it. 

61. Fragments of two literary speeches, the one by Hyperides, the other probably by 
Phocion, are preserved in Dex. F 32/33. 

62. It would be only too easy to see here the pro-Macedonian historian defending the 
Athenian oligarchs. Pluto Phoc. 23 follows him and transforms his thought in anecdotal 
manner, showing Phocion as an opponent of the democratic war-will represented by 
Leosthenes and Hyperides. 

62a. A. Schaefer, Demosthenes rmd seine Zeit, vol. III (2nd ed.), Leipzig 1887, p. 362, n. 3; 
B. Niese, Gescllichte der griechischen rmd makedonischen Staaten seit der Schlacht bei 
Chaeronea. vol. I. Gotha 1893, p. 202, n. 4. 
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4. E'rt OE: the Aenianians, the Alyzaeans and the Dolopians. 
5. 1tPO~ as T06T01~: the Athamanians, the Leucadians and the Molossians 

of Aryptaeus, who later betrayed the allies and fought on the side of the 
Macedonians. 

6. Few lllyrians and Thracians joined the symmachy on account of their 
hatred of the Macedonians. 

7. t~fl~ as: the Carystians. 
8. TSAsoTUtOl as TciJV IIsAo1towT]oirov: the Argives, the Sicyonians, the 

Eleans, the Messenians and those who dwell on Acte. 
Pausanias distinguishes roughly between two groups, the Peloponnesians 

and those E~ro TOt} KOPIVSirov icrSlloO, namely the Locrians, Phocians, 
Thessalians, Carystus and the Acarnanians t~ TO AiTroAllcOV (J\)V'tSAOOVTS~. 
His list of the Peloponnesians is more complete, omitting only the people of 
Acte; he names other cities alternately with those in Diodorus' enumeration, 
putting in Epidaurus between Argus and Sicyon, Troizen between Sicyon and 
the Eleans, and the Phliasians between the Eleans and the Messenians. It 
seems that Diodorus has mechanically shortened the original list by leaving 
out each second member. Both Diodorus (11,3/4) and Pausanias add a note 
that the Boeotian cities remained on the Macedonian side as they feared that 
Athens would repatriate the Thebans. 

Niese (loc.cit.) believed that the order of the symmachoi in Diodorus 
almost followed the temporal sequence of their entry into the alliance, with 
the exception of the Thessalians, of whom the historian himself says that in 
the beginning they fought together with Antipater (12,3). In fact, the Aeto
lians were the first allies of Athens, and therefore they appear at the head of 
the list, as is clearly expressed by Diodorus. The others did not join until the 
Athenian Assembly had officially decided on war and had sent ambassadors 
round Greece to recruit allies (Diod. 10,3/4). The negotiations were not 
easy62b and needed time. But it is obvious that the entry into an alliance with 
the Peloponnesian cities in the vicinity of Athens was achieved more quickly 
than that with the more loosely-knit tribes in the North or in the West. 
Besides, Hyperides says that Leosthenes, after encircling Antipater in Lamia, 
won over Toil~ dAAOO~ d1tuV'tu~ Toil~ tv T<P T01tCP (J\)llllaloo~ (or. VI 13, coL V, 
p. 295 Colin). They, i.e. parts of the second and the sixth group in Diodorus, 
joined the symmachy only now that they had the Athenian success before 
their eyes. If, therefore, we omit the Aetolians, we may not understand the 
links between the different groups in Diodorus in a temporal sense. Also 
within the single groups in Diodorus and Pausanias there is no temporal 
order, as documentary evidence shows that Sicyon was the first Pelopon
nesian city to join Athens (SIG 317, 11. 13-15). 

Bearing this in mind, and looking to Pausanias (of aE E~ro TOO KOPIVSirov 

62b. Pluto Demosth. 27; Just. XlII 5,10. 
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icrSJ1oIJ), one probable system of arrangement is obviously the geographical. 
For not only are neighbouring allies combined within the groups, but these 
groups themselves follow one another according to their adjacent position, 
at least the first six of them. With the geographical order ipso facto another 
one is connected. For at the beginning Diodorus says comprehensively 
(10,5): at 1tAEtcr'tat J1EV (sc. 1t6AEt~) cruV{;SEV'tO 'tTJV cruJ1J1axiav, at J,J£v Ka't' 
sSvoe;, at ()f; Ka't<1 1t6AlV. Once more the first six groups are separate. With 
the exception of the Alyzaeans in the fourth group there are only sSvll, then 
follow the 1tOAEte;, Carystus and the Peloponnesians; but there the last 
named, too, are to be ranked amongst the sSvll. The positioning of the 
Peloponnesians in Pausanias seems to be a change of his own or, more 
likely, of his intermediary source, surely induced by the impressive treatment 
earlier of the winning over of the Peloponnesians and Demosthenes' role in 
it; Pluto Demosth. 27 is the illustration for the short notice in Diod. 10,5. 

The arrangement Ka't' sSvoe; in the first groups is shown also by mention 
of those cities which, while belonging to an fSvoe;, did not share its policies. 
Contrary to the remark about the Molossians and the later deserter Aryptaeus 
which is made from hindsight, or about the few Thracians and Illyrians, the 
uniform series of exceptions with 1tAltV is documentary. It gives a hint at the 
character of the originaL It is not simply a roll of the allies or a military list 
of the forces of the symmachy, as in that case the specific mention of those 
who did not take part would be strange. 

We are given another hint from the Athenian honorary decree for Timo
sthenes of Carystus (SfG 327). In 11. 8-12 his action during the Lamian War 
is described: 1tBJ1q>SBie; 01tO die; 1tOABCOe; cruvBopoe; £1ti 'to cr'tpa't01tEOOV 'to 
ASllVatCOV Kai 'tIDV cruVJ1UXCOV ityCOvi~B'tO 01tEP die; crco'tllpiae; Atycov Kai 
1tpu't'tcov't<1 cruvq>{;pov'ta 'tlj) 'tB KOtvlj) 'ttOv eEAAltVCOV Kai Kapocr'tiote;. This 
casts further light on the symmachy: 
a) It was a hegemonial symmachy CASllvaiot Kai of cruJ1J.1axot) as is also 

obvious from Diodorus' report. 
b) It had a federal organization with a synhedrion. 
c) The synhedroi met in the war-camp, i.e. in front of Lamia during winter 

323/22, when Antipater was besieged there. 
alb point to the immediate model for the alliance of 323. It was the Second 

Athenian Sea-League. There the allies were connected with the hegemon by 
single symmachy treaties, but were represented as a whole by their own 
synhedrion. It met in Athens and she herself had no part in it. The Athenian 
Assembly worked in conjunction with the synhedrion; both bodies had 
equal rights and, in causes of the League, had to act together. In fG U2 
43(=Tod 123) we have a testimony. It is an Attic psephisma with regulations 
and obligations concerning the confederacy, and at the end the names of the 
symmachoi are added, showing in that way the dualistic organization. 

Also in 323, the participants of the alliance were joined in single treaties 
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with the hegemon; epigraphical fragments of such treaties are still extant.uc 

The fact that the synhedroi gathered in the war -camp may be a proof that 
now, too, there was a dualism between synhedrion and ecclesia. On account 
of the political organization, and not merely of the symmachy, the honorary 
decree for Timosthenes speaks in 11. 11/12 of the lCOtvOV 'trov eEAA:f]vrov
this reconstruction is certainly correct - Diodorus mentions the oUeJ'tl1J.lU 
'trov eEAAtlvrov (18,1) which after the war was dissolved by Antipater, and 
Plutarch says (Demosth. 27,1, after Alexander's death): 'til ~' "EAAl1VtlCll 
cruv{mu'to ltaAtv, referring to another federal association after the former 
leagues. 

fG II2 43 may now also give the solution as to the original document from 
which the list in Diodorus and Pausanias is derived. There was a similar 
decree with dispositions on the new institution. With respect to the foregoing 
Athenian psephisma about the entry into the war (11) and the fact that 
Diodorus' history of that period is centred on Athens, it is even probable 
that, as in the case of fG IIi 43, the decree was the Attic psephisma; as such 
it was passed in the Assembly and here, too, the allies were named at the end. 

As has been said above (p. 55), the common Greek idea in the Lamian 
War was much stressed by the Athenians; and this is shown also by the 
epiJaphios of Hyperides and by the documents (SfG 317,9-11; 327,6-8). It 
was emphasized still further in the constitutional decree of the new league. 
This resulted in the naming of those poleis amongst the l::llvl1 which refused 
their support to the common Greek cause, in that way giving them a harsh 
rebuke, and, at the same time, praising their tribesmen. 

Just. XIII 5,10 names Corinth as one of the Peloponnesian cities which 
were persuaded by Demosthenes to make symmachy with Athens. It is 
omitted by Diodorus and Pausanias. Beloch believes this tradition to be 
false, for he says that Corinth was kept by a Macedonian garrison (Griechische 
Geschiche IV2 1, p. 70). But there is no proof and we are not allowed to reject 
lustinus' testimony. On the other hand, Diodorus and Pausanias. or at least 
one of them, would have mentioned this important ally if he had appeared 
in the decree amongst the others. There is one explanation: Corinth was 
indeed persuaded by Demosthenes, but then stood apart and did not join 
the League. 

The formation of the league was achieved only after the foregoing single 
symmachy treaties, as is shown by the nontemporal order of the allies. There 
was no time during the intensive war-preparations. The right moment came 
when the first part of the war was successfully completed. The defeat and 
blockade of Antipater during winter 323/22 gave the hegemon Athens the 
time as well as the moral preponderance to attempt a renewal of her former 
position. 

62c. IG III 367 (Phocians); 370 (Aetolians). For another fragment referring to the 
treaty between Athens and Phocls, see O. Broneer, Hesperia 2,1932, p. 397/98, nr. 17. 
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It is unlikely that Hieronymus treated the short-lived political creation in 
detail. That he at least touched upon it is attested by the words 'to aucnl1l!a 
'trov 'EA.A:ftvrov in Diod. 18,1. Of its constitutional decree he made use only 
in so far as it was relevant for the global aspect of the history of the Lamian 
War and the Diadochs. 

(13) The Athenian Request for Peace (322) 
In contrast to the Athenian psephisma by which the ecclesia voted for war, 

stands the decision designed to halt the activity of the Macedonian army: 
the desperate popUlation recalled the banned orator Demades and sent him 
as mediator to Antipater. Both his recall and dispatch as an envoy, together 
with Phocion and others, were brought about by a psephisma. Diodorus 
(XVIII 18, 1/2) has set out the legal procedure; Plutarch (Phoc. 26,3) 
mentions the decree explicitly and the special disposition that the envoys 
should be au'toKpa'top&<;, but he wrongly calls Demades the mover and says 
that he dispatched the envoys.63 

(14) The Peace-Treaty (322) 
The peace Athens received was at the dictate of Antipater. Hieronymus 

called it philanthropic; both Diodorus (18,4) and Plutarch (Phoc. 27,6) use 
the same expression.64 By combining them, the following provisions of the 
treaty can be established: 
a) cptA.ia Kai O"Ul!l!axia (Plut. 27,5); 
b) guarantee of the property ofthe citizens and that of the polis (Diod. 18,4); 
c) leaving the decision on Samos to the kings (Diod. 18,6); 
d) extradition of Demosthenes, Hypereides, and other anti-Macedonians 

(Plut. 27,5; cf. Polyb. IX 29,3); 
e) restriction of the civil rights to those who have property of more than 

2000 drachmae (Diod. 18,4; Plut. 27,5);6;; 
f) admission of a Macedonian garrison to Munychia (Plut. 27,5; 7-9; cf. 

Diod. 18,5 and Paus. VII 10,4); 
g) payment of the costs of the war (plut. 27,5); 
h) payment of a fine (plut. ib.). 

Hieronymus hinted broadly at similar treaties concluded by Antipater 
in association with Craterus6aa, with other cities or koina (Diod. 17,7). 

63. The alteration of the text by K. Ziegler in the Teubner-edition removes only the 
second difficulty. The manuscript tradition is sound, Plutarch himself has made the 
mistake. 

64. The opposite tradition which seems expressly to contradict Hieronymus' inter
pretation is represented by Plutarch himself (26,3; 28,1-6), Polyb. IX 29,2/3, and Paus. 
VII 10,4. 

65. Later the lower classes were given the opportunity of settling in Thracia. But in the 
treaty there was no mention of this, although Diodorus adds it immediately after the 
constitutional change to a timocracy. It is later reported in the right sequence by Plut. 28,7. 

65a. Arr. F 1,12~!; 06 leui tl.1tuvru, tl.1tSP iiv UOtoI~ KpatspQ(;; ~1tl!:tatts leai 'Avrbtatp~, 
d1tpOlpaaiGtroc; ~1tpattSto. cr. Diod. 18,7. 
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(15) Condemnation of Demosthenes (322) 
Following the provision that the chiefs of the anti-Macedonian party be 

handed over (14 d), the Athenian orator Demades proposed a psephisma to 
sentence them to death (Arr. F9, 13; Suda s.v. Antipatros; cf. Pluto Demosth. 
28,2; Nepos, Phoc. 2,2).66 As the most famous Greek orator was involved the 
facts were generally known, and Hieronymus did not need to know the 
exact text of the psephisma. But he handed down the name of the mover. 
He knew more than the mere fact, and perhaps he included in some form a 
reference to Demades' own death shortly afterwards. 

The next great complex in Hieronymus' work after the Lamian War, was 
the struggle for supreme power, i.e. the rise ofPerdiccas and the reaction he 
caused. AIl documents refer to this main argument which concerned 
Eumenes and Hieronymus personally. 

(16) Perdiccas' Orders to Eumenes (322/21) 
When Antipater and Craterus prepared an invasion of Asia from Greece, 

Perdiccas entrusted Eumenes with the defence. Hieronymus cited the letter 
he sent to Eumenes who at this time was in his satrapy, Cappadocia.67 It 
contained the following points: 
a) appointment of Eumenes as 'tibv tv i\p~v(1J Kal Ka1t1taaoKiIJ auva~cov 

au'toKpa'tcop cnpa't1l'Y6~ (plut. Eum. 5,1) ;68 
b) subordination of Neoptolemus, general in Armenia, and AIcetas, 

Perdiccas' brother, together with others under his command (plut. 5,2; 
Diod. 29,2); 

c) the military task: to go to the Hellespont KCOA,uO'ov'ta 'tou~ 1tspi 'tov 
i\v'ti1ta'tpov Kai Kpa'tspov ala~aivstv d~ 'ttlV i\O'iav (Diod. 29,1); 

d) Eumenes' right of disposal xpfjcr6al 'toi~ 1tpayf,WO't a1tCO~ ao't~ SYVCOKSV 
(plut. 5,3). 
The reason Diodorus adduces for the subordination of the generals, ala 

'tS 'tt)v O''tpa't1lyiav ao'toU Kai aui 'ttlv 'tfj~ 1tiO''ts~ pspal6't1l'ta (29,2), sounds 
like a formula from a decree. We have here another sentence from the letter 
which gave the Greek Eumenes the authorization to command Macedonian 
nobles. 

(17) Antipater's and Craterus' OtTer to Eumenes (321) 
Antipater and Craterus sent an embassy to Eumenes and asked him 

(plut. Eum. 5,6): 
a) ~'taatcr6al 1tPO~ au'to~, 

66. I see no reason to suppose an accessory source for Antipater's order (cf. Jacoby, 
F Gr Hist n C, p. 560, on Arc. F 9,13). 

67. Pluto Eum. 5,1/2; indefinite Diad. 29,1 EoJ.l8vf\ o· t~tltSJ,l.IV6V. 
68. Diad. loco cit. Oolx; atrttp 't1'Iv apJ,t.6l;oooav OUVUJ,l.lV. 
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b) Kap1tOuf.1sVOV f.l£v ~ sIxs cra'tpa1ts{~, 
c) 1tpocrMl~6V'ta S& cr'tpanav Kat xropav 1tap' au'tli'>v, 
d) }\V'tt1tll'tprp f.1&vaV't' tx9poO (jlit..ov lSv6f.18vov, 
e) Kpa't8PiP S& f.1T) lsv6f.18VOV tK (jlUou 1tot..Ef.1tov. 

The rigid scheme of the words (2 X 2 participial sentences both with 
f.1£V - SE, but asyndetical to each other) and the formula aV't' txDpoO (jlit..ov 
l8v6f.18vOV which is later reversed by Eumenes, make it clear that we have 
here not a mere informal offer. The letter embodied a type of treaty with the 
request that Eumenes should subscribe to it. 

(18) Eumenes' Answer (321) 
Hieronymus cited also from Eumenes' answer. Its written wording 

corresponded to the treaty style of the offer (Plut. Eum. 5,7/8): 
a) Eumenes refused to become Antipater's friend; 
b) he offered to reconcile Craterus and Perdiccas and bring them together, 

tn:i 'toi~ icr01<; Kat StKaiot<;; 
c) he confessed that he would always aid the injured side and rather lose 

his life than his honour. 
The historian in this way gave undoubted proof of the integrity of his 

superior. 

(19) Eumenes' Treaty with Craterus' Army (321) 
Once more Hieronymus confirmed Eumenes' integrity by quoting the 

treaty concluded by him with the defeated army of Craterus who had lost 
his life in the battle against him: St81tEf.1'1'a'to 1tpo<; ,",v 'tli'>v tl't't1'Jf.1EVOlV 
(jlat..a'Y'Ya, 1tapaKat..li'>v sau'tiP 1tpocr9Ecr9at Kat S1S00<; t~oucr{av tKli(J'to~ 
01tOt pout..oV'ta1 'tT)v a1tOXroPll<JtV 1totitcracr9at (Diod. XVIII 32,2). From a 
papyrus fragment of Arrian's History of the Diadochs (PSI 1284) we know 
that the negotiations and the conditions of surrender were reproduced in 
detai1.69 

(20-22) The Reorganization of Triparadeisos (321) 
For the redistribution of the satrapies in Triparadeisos, as for Babylon, 

Hieronymus had no geographical register available. Here too the data were 
supplied by several decrees. Antipater, recently elected regent by the army. 
enacted them;70 Arrian has in part even kept the decree-form when he starts 
the distribution: Atyun:'tov !!&V lap Kat Atp611V .. , n'tOt..8f.1aiOU sIvat· 
AaOf.1ESOVn Sf: 'tiP Mt'tut..llvairp l:upiav t7tt't8'tpa(jlDat. As in Babylon, on 
this occasion also, the sequence of the satrapies, agreeing in Diodorus and 

69. K. Latte., Nachr. d. Ak. d. Wissensch. in Gottingen, phil.-hlst. Klasse 1950 Nr. 3, 
p. 23-27; O. Wirth, 'Zur groBen Schlacht des Eumenes' 322 (pSI 1284), KIlo 46, 1965, 
p.283-88. 

70. In Arr. F 9,34-38; Diod. XVIH 39; Epit. Heid. 1,4 he is named several times u 
the man responsible for the reorganization. 
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Arrian,?l proves that we do not have the final editing of an official gazetteer, 
as the successive publication can still be seen. 

The order is at first geographical, beginning in the west with Egypt and 
Syria, then proceeding to Cilicia, and from there as far as the Indian king
doms. In Babylon the satrapies of Asia Minor were named subsequent to 
and together with those of Egypt, Syria, Cilicia, and Media which, apart 
from the last, is the natural order. In Triparadeisos they follow at the end, 
bnt as a separate group. 

The reorganization of this important part of the empire was complicated. 
Only Asander and Antigonus kept their former territories. Cappadocia, the 
satrapy of Eumenes who was banished by the army, and Hellespontic 
Phrygia of Leonnatus, killed in the Lamian War, had to be filled. The change 
in Lydia is surprising: Qeitus, the victor of the naval battle of Amorgus, 
received it as a reward. But the former satrap Menandros had also joined 
the coalition against Perdiccas and Eumenes.?2 The office of general under 
Antigonus which he received as compensation7S was in fact demotion. For 
all these settlements more time was needed than for the other parts of the 
empire where, on the whole, the satraps remained unchanged, or where the 
decision was clear as in the case of the vacant Babylon, which was taken 
over by Seleucus, the mightiest of those who up to now had not had satrapies. 
Concerning Asia Minor struggles behind the scene are likely to have taken 
place before Antipater could publish the special decree. Its later enactment, 
after the regulations of the other parts of the empire had already been 
officially documented, is shown by the above-mentioned position. 

Finally there was at least one more decree which disposed of special posts 
as well as specific temporary tasks. Antigonus became leader of the ~uOlA.u.:ui 
8OVUJ,LSts;74 Cassander joined him as chiliarch (Arr. 9,38; Diod. 39,7); Anti
genes was ordered to transport the royal treasure from Babylon (Au. ih.); 
four crroJ,Lu'to<pUA.a1cs(,; were appointed (Au. ih.). On this last point particular
ly, Hieronymus' authentic knowledge becomes obvious when he mentions the 
names and the patronymics of the new holders who, on their own, were not 
very important. 

Mter Triparadeisos there follow the documents chiefly concerned with 
Eumenes' important role on the stage of diadoch history (cf. p.43), which 
later formed part of Polyperchon's struggle for the undisputed leadership of 
the empire. The greater number are letters and some of them, such as (18) 
and (19), clearly demonstrate the high moral, political and military qualities 
of Eumenes. 

71. cr. Beloch, Griechische Geschichte IV 2, p. 314/16. 
72. Arr. F 10,7 (= Fragmentum Vaticanum B 7). 
73. cr. Diod. XVIII 59,1. 
74. About the j3acnA.ucai Iluva,.u,u; cr. below, Die Reichsordnung von Babylon, p. 103 n. 63. 
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(23) A Statement of Account by Eumenes (321) 
Eumenes appropriated horses from the royal stud at mount Ida and sent 

the inspectors an exact ypacpt; of their number. Antipater scoffed at such 
honesty (plut. Eum. 8,5). 

(24) Demades' Condemnation (320) 
The letters, on account of which the Athenian orator Demades was 

condemned and executed by Cassander, could have been found by 
Hieronymus in the Macedonian archives.7s He quoted the most damaging 
letter which called Perdiccas to Greece in 322 to remove Antipater. The 
invective against Antipater is transmitted exactly: 
Arr. F 9,14 Eypa'llS II8potKKq. 0'<P~8lV 'toue;; ~EAATlVae;; Curo O'a1tpoti Kal 
1taAatoU 0''tt;1l0VOe;; '/ip'tTljltvoue;;. 
Pluto Demosth. 31,5 ypalllla'ta yap £;t1t80'8V aowU, 01' (DV 1taP8KaA81 
II8poi1C1Cav £1ttxs1peiv MaKeooviq. Kal 0'<p~e1v 'toue;; ~AATlVae;;, roe;; a1tO 
O'a1tpoB Kai 1taAatoU 0''tt;1l0VOe;; ... TJp'tTljltvoue;;. 
Phoc. 30,976 ••• 1tapaKaAoUV'tOe;; ao'tov £1ttcpavfjvat 'toie;; 1t8pi 'ttlv 'EAAaoa 
Kat MaKeooviav, SK 1taAatou Kal O'a1tpoU KPSllaIlBVote;; 0''tt;1l0voe;;. 
Diod. 48,2 only ... 0 .6.TJllaOTle;; 1tapaKaAUlV 'tov IItpoi1C1Cav Ka'ta 'taxoe;; 
ota~aiv8tv tie;; TI'JV Eopro1tTlv t.1t' Av'ti1ta'tpov .... 

(25) Antigonus' Negotiation with Eumenes (319) 
After Antipater's death, Antigonus wished to come to terms with Eume

nes, who at this time was besieged by his troops in Nora. He asked for 
Hieronymus as a negotiator and sent him back with a suggested treaty about 
a symmachy. From Diod. XVIII 50,4 and Pluto Eum. 12,2/3 we are able to 
reconstruct its several points: 
a) In the preamble both kings were named besides Antigonus (Plutarch). 
b) The instrument comprised: 

1. in general, Antigonus' offer to Eumenes, 'tfje;; J,l8V 1t8pi Ka1t1taooKiav 
llax1'\~ ysvoIlSV1'\~ 1tpO~ a.tn;ov tlttA.a9taeat, ysvtaeat of; CPlA,OV Kai 
O'ullllaxov au'tij) (Diodorus); 

2. in particular. the restitution of rights and possessions held by 
Eumenes as a satrap and the augmentation of his former satrapy 
(Diodorus); 

3. the commitment to Eumenes, KaOOAou 1tJ)<.O'teuov'ta 'tUlV 1tap' Sau'toD 
cpiAOlV KOlVOlVOV E0'80'Oat 'tfje;; OATle;; £1tt~oAfje;; (Diodorus). 

c) The oath-formula, corresponding to b) 1, Av'ttyovlp 1l6vo VtOvot;0'8tv Kai 
£Ksivlp 'tov a(nov £XOpov e;8tV Kai cpiAOV (plutarch). Eumenes changed 

the formula and inserted in c) Olympias and the kings besides Antigonus 
(Plutarch). 

75. cr. p. 44 with n. 16. 
76. Plutarch bas here confused Antigonus and Perdiccas. 
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(26) King Philip's Freedom-Decree (319) 
As a means of holding his regency against Antipater's son Cassander, 

Polyperchon induced King Philip Arrhidaeus to make a declaration about 
Greek freedom. It is the longest document preserved from Hieronymus 
(Diod. XVIII 56), and the only one which permits a stylistic analysis. 

The decree, a diagramma,77 edited at the court and handed to the envoys 
of the Greek states for speedy publication, is divided into two parts, 56, 1-3 
and 4-8. In the first part the king referred to the attitude of Philip II and 
Alexander towards Greece, promised that he would follow them, and rejected 
Antipater's policies after the Lamian War.77a The second part contained 
special dispositions. Stylistically the two parts differ. Because each single 
point of the historical review is interwoven with the general undertaking to 
keep up the predecessors' policy, we have long and involved constructions 
except in the introduction.78 The development of intention is intricate, and 
the decisive statement comes only at the end. The contents of the second part 
was more usual for a chancellery and easier to express; here the sentences are 
shorter and clearer. The large number of subordinate sentences proves that 
this is not an adaption of the decree by Diodorus, who avoids subordination 
in favour of participial constructions.79 

The essential problem of the diagramma is its relationship to the 
Corinthian League-did Philip Arrhidaeus want to renew in any form the 

77. Diod. 55,4; 57,1; cr. Bikerman, Diagramma, p. 299/300. 
77a. A. HeuB ('Antigonos Monophthalmos und die griechischen Stiidte', Hermes 73, 

1938, p. 143) gives a wrong interpretation of 56,3. He says: "Sie (&e. die in der Zwischen
zeit getroffenen Neuerungen) seien eine bedauerliche Notwendigkeit gewesen, da sich die 
Griechen durch ihre Strategen hll.tten auf falsche Wege fiihren lassen." But in the sentence 
'tOlrtrov !-I8V 'tOOl;; a'tpu'ttl'yolJi;; uhiOlx,; futoMPe're yeyevfjaSat the 'tolJi;; mpanlYoi)(; 
after 1'I1-IE'teprov mpanwlilv in the previous sentence can only refer to Antipater and 
Craterus (cf. p. 59 and n. 65a). And after all, it was precisely the reversal of Antipater's 
policies which was aimed at, as Diodorus has explained at great length in 55,1-3. Also 
V. Ehrenberg ('Alexander and the liberated Greek cities', in Alexander and the Greeks, 
Oxford 1938, p. 42) is not right in assuming that 'tolJi;; mpa'tT]yoiJl;; refers mostly to Cassan
der, who had up till then only been chiliarch. 

78. It starts with Altet5ft, the preferred form in the Attic decrees (W. Larfeld, 'Grie
chische Epigraphik', in: Handbuch der Altertumswissenschaft 1,5, (3rd ed.), Miinchen, 
1914, p. 359. Altet5ft is used once more 56,7, but 56,3 Altel. In the royal letters the causal 
conjunction, immediately after the preamble, occurs seldom (two examples in Welles, 
RC nr. 67 and 73). 

79. Palm, Sprache und Stit des Diodoros, p. 40-42; 68; 117-121.-Another sign is 
'A~6.v5pou l-IE't~av'tol;; in 56,2. Since Alexander's death the euphemism is used in 
regard to the deification of the late king (Welles RC, p. 348). But for Alexander's death, 
Diodorus always uses 'teA8u'tdv (XVIll 2,1; 9,1) and 'teM;:l)'t1'\ (8,2; 9,4). Only at 9,4, when 
he reports the official announcement in Athens, does he speak of l-IE'tUAAaytl which 
occurs also in the Marmor Parium B 8. cr. OGIS 4,3/4lSta 58 'AU;!;av5pol;; 5ulllo.!;ev 
tOJlI-IE't' dvOpdmrov jUov. 
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status of33880 or did he only resume Alexander's Greek policy from324/23?81 
The diagramma is already his second declaration for Greece. As he says in 
56,2, he wrote letters to all Greek cities after Alexander's death, because he 
believed it necessary, t1tuvuyuyEiv mlV'tut;; t1tt 'ttiv dpiJVTJv KUt 'tat;; 1tOA.t'ts{ut;; 
as 4»iA.t1t1tot;; 6 ftJ,1s'tspot;; 1tu't1')p KU'tSO"tllO'SV. This can only mean that in 323 he 
attempted to renew the treaty his father had concluded at Corinth in 338. 
For peace and constitutional stability are his aims as summed up in his first 
letter, and these correspond exactly to two of the main topics of that treaty 
as we can see from its extant oath.8la Four years later, Philip regrets that the 
renewal was disturbed by the Lamian War but confirms that he still adheres 
to his former policy and is preparing for peace and the restoration of the 
governments which existed under Philip and Alexander (56,3). Therefore 
this diagramma also links up with the treaty of 338.82 One argument in favour 
of the view that the League was not renewed in 319 is that Philip would other
wise have had to declare uu'tovoJ,1iuv Kul tA.Eu9Ep{UV, notions which are not 
found in the Diodorean text of the diagramma.83 Now, Diodorus says in 55,2 
when he describes its process of enactment: S30~EV UO'tot't;; 'tat;; J,1tv Ku'ta 
'ttiv 'EA.M3u 1tOA.stt;; SA.Eu9EPOUv, 'tat;; 3' tv uu'tuit;; OA.tyuPXiat;; Ku9EO"tUJ,1SVUt;; 
()1t' AV'ttml'tpou KU'tUA.VEtV. In the one part of the sentence we have the 
tA.Eu9Epiu; in the other the significant notion uO'tovoJ,1iu is included. In 64,3 
Diodorus speaks explicitly of the OtuypUJ,1J,1U 'to lpu<ptv 01tSP 'tflt;; 'tow 
'EA.A.iJvcov uO'tovoJ,1{at;;, according to which the Athenians asked Polyperchon 
to liberate them from the Macedonian garrison. They sent Phocion with 
other pro-Macedonian nobles to the garrison commander, Nicanor, 
u/;touV'tEt;; 3t u1t030uvut 'ttiv uO'tovoJ,1iuv uu'tot't;; KU'tU 'to lE1EVllJ,1evoV 
8tu'tuyJ,1U (64,S). These passages led Beloch to infer that there was a clause 
in the edict about the withdrawal of the Macedonian garrisons.84 In 66,2 
another Athenian embassy directed against Phocion, asked Polyperchon 
once more, 't1')v MouvuXiuv uO'toit;; 80uvut J,1E'ta 'tflt;; uu'tovoJ,1iat;;.8i In 69,4 
Diodorus reports from the states in the Peloponnese: 'ttiv tK 'tflt;; uO'to
vOJ,1iac; 1taPPllO'tav u1tllalJov. Shortly before, Polyperchon had repeated his 

80. U. Wilcken, 'Beitriige zur Geschichte des korinthischen Bundes" SBB Miinchen, 
1917, Abh. 10, p. 32; I. A. O. Larsen, 'Representative Government in the Panhellenic 
Leagues'II, CI. Ph. 21, 1926, p. 65/66; Bengtson, Strategie I. p. 84/85; T. T. B. Ryder. 
Koine Eirene. London 1965. p. 110/11. 

81. HeuB. loco cit. p. 142-146; E. Will. Histoire politique du monde helIenistique I. 
Nancy 1966. p. 43-45. 

81a. Tod. Greek Historical ]1I8criptio1l8 177. 
82. Neither in Philip's mention of his first letter nor in his diagramma does the word 

O'I)).Ij.l.o.Xio. occur. This fact backs those scholars who believe that (n)j.l.j.l.o.xia also did not 
occur in the constituting treaty of the Corinthian League (cf. the discussion at Tod. p. 
228/29). 

83. HeuB, loco cit. p. 143. 
84. Griechische Geschichte IV 1. p. 100 n. 1. 
85. cr. Diod. 65.2. 
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orders in tbis connection, 'tou~ J1&V ~h' A vttnu'tpoo Kagea'tal.1tvoo~ lipxoV'ta~ 
tni 'ti\~ OAtyapXiae; 9ava'tIDaat, 'toie; 38 3fll.Lot~ cln080i)vat 'tliv aO'tovol·1iav 
(69,3). Philip left the decision about Phocion to the Athenians, tAeo9tpot~ 
'te 81'1 Kai aO'tov6J.Lot~ oom (Plut. Phoc. 34,4). In 315 Antigonus published 
a dogma in Tyrus, (53), in wbich he announced: e{vat8t Kal 'to~ wEAA1"JVa~ 
iinav't~ tAeu9tpoo~, clq>pOOpi)'too~, aO'tov6J.LOo~ (Diod. XIX 61,3). Against 
Cassander he used the same political methods as Philip and Polyperchon, 
who had just sent bis son to rum in order to transfer to him the regency and 
to make an alliance. Antigonus doubtless referred in his dogma to his 
predecessor using the same stock words wbich appeared again and again in 
the treaties of KOlVt) dpi)v1"J and the declarations of Greek freedom. 
Philip's diagramma is no exception. It also proclaimed the Greeks to be 
sAeugepot, ciq>pouP1"J't01., af.J't6voJ.L01. I trunk the exact passage where this 
appeared can still be located: it is found between 56,3 and 4 where we have 
the stylistic break when the diagramma starts dealing with the special 
dispositions. It was quite natural that, after the statement of bis general 
intention to follow bis predecessors and the bint of eipi)vl1, Pbilip pro
claimed his programme positively on his own behalf. When the passage 
dropped out there was no transition and a harsh break remained. It seems 
that Hieronymus had already shortened the extensive document in order to 
abbreviate the quotation. The reason why he did not cut out the special 
dispositions was their connection with former events: Alexander's refugee
letter and Athens' loss of Sam os after the Lamian War (cf. p. 44, n. 20). 

Now at least the connection with the official supposition of the regulation 
of 338 is obvious. Besides, it would be difficult to understand if the emphatic 
reference to the Greek politics of Philip and Alexander had, in particular, 
excluded its central item-the freedom and autonomy of the Greeks. The 
same goes for dpi)VfJ (56,3) which, for those scholars who accepted the 
connection with 338, was patently the revival of the former KOtvt) dpi)V1"J.S6 
Heuss believed it impossible that the simple substantive without an article 
could have tbis meaning.S7 It is true that Philip avoided the special term
the reason we shall see below-but here too one cannot exclude the associa
tion supported also by the context: the subsequent assertion that he will 
restore such governments as the Greeks enjoyed under Philip II and 
Alexander, refers to the article in the peace-treaty that all cities should retain 
the constitutions in existence when they had sworn to uphold the peace.sa 

And finally the dogma requested from all Greeks by the king (1.11"J8tva 1.1i)'te 
a'tpa'teuetv J.Li)'te npa.'t'tetv u1tE:vavtia i)J.Liv 56,7) is a renewal oftbis oath.ssa 

86. Bengtson, Strategie 1, p. 84/5. 
87. Loc. cit. p. 144. 
88. Tod 177, 12-14. 
88a. cr. the provision in Alexander's decree for the restoration of the Chian exiles, that 

those who betrayed the city to the Persians but have escaped shall be banished from all 
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All these points of agreement are immediately concerned with the aim of 
the decree as descrihed in 55,2: the oligarchies, which were established by 
Antipater and gave support to Cassander, were to be overthrown. But so 
far only a part of the political arrangements of 338 is covered. Regarding the 
hegemony of the Macedonian king no word was necessary. Its continuance 
was implicit and it was diplomatic not to stress it. The whole of the dia
gramma reflects the hegemon. Philip inherited this position from his prede
cessor as had Alexander from Philip 11.89 The relationship between the king 
and the Greeks was disturbed, but not juridically interrupted, by the Lamian 
War. so 

What is said about the hegemony is in a similar way conclusive for the 
federal organization which is also not mentioned. One could suppose that 
it was treated in the gap, but in contrast to SAe09Epiu and uu'CovoJliu no 
direct hint is found, either earlier or later. The working of the synhedrion 
depended on the hegemon who summoned its members. By implication 
Philip had the power to do SO.91 But he set no great store by it because the 
Greeks did not either. And even if he had done so, he would have gained 
nothing. For him, the decisive consideration was simply that the states 
severally were bound to him (56,7) as they had also been bound in 338 to the 
Macedonian king. The diagramma was carefully designed to harmonize 
with these aims. To have called it simply a renewal of the Corinthian League 
or to have denied any connexion with the latter, would not have met the 
complicated circumstances. 

A further proof of tbis 'selective relationship' is found in tbe diagramma 
itself: Philip orders 56,3 ... KUt 'CuAM! npa'C'tElv Ku'Cn 'Cn 31uypal!l!u'Cu 'Cn 
np6'CEpoV on' SKEiV())V ypu<p&V'Cu. These diagrammata do not belong directly 
to the treaty of the League. In the case of Philip II, they concern those dis
positions in the treaties he bad made previously with the individual states; 
they dealt mostly with territorial disputes92 as is shown also in 56,6/7. In the 
case of Alexander they embrace not only the exiles' decree but also other 

the states which participate in the peace, i.e. the Corinthian League, and shall be subject 
to trial, lea'ta 'to 86YJ.la 'to 'tc1Jv 'EMnvrov (Tod 192, 10-13). 

89. cr. in the oath, the obligation 003& 'tr)V l3amA.&iav 't1'jv WtAimtOIl leai. 'tillv tx:y6vrov 
leamMuro (Tod 177. 11/12). 

90. Bengtson, loco cit. When Antipater ordered the Greeks to make peace with him 
separately, it meant that he did not recognize their symmachy of 323 by which the KOW1'j 
dpnVl1 of 338 was infringed. 

91. One case has been transmitted: ITOAootpXroV 3& PouA.6pevoc; 'ta Ka'ta niv ITet..o
n6WT}uov 3lOlKf)uat uul.tfpep6v'troc;, napf)ASE Kal. uuvayayrov tK 'tillv n6A.&rov uuvtapouo;; 
3tellxs" nEpi 'rf)o;; npOo;; a6'tov uuJ.lJ.lUXiao;; (Diod. 69,3). For ReuB (p. 145) this is incon
clusive, but his reasoning does not carry conviction. If u6ve3pot had been used in a 
non-technical sense, as he assumes, Diodorus would have said npEul3emai as in 55,4. 
XVII 4,9 at the meeting of the League summoned by Alexander, 'tao;; np£u(3eiao;; Kal. 'toilo;; 
uuvt3pouo;; are clearly distinguished. 

92. E.g. he diminished Sparta's territory in favour of Arcadia, Messene, and Argos 
(Beloch, Griechische Geschichte III 1, p. 574/75). 
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orders given personally at first, later through his strategos, Antipater. 
Philip Arrhidaeus approved them but not without exception or the possibility 
of revision (56,6)92a.1t was the same selective method intended to promote his 
own political advantage. 

The following accumulation of letters to and from the Macedonian court 
may be explained in this way: in the negotiations with Polyperchon, Eumenes 
received not only his personal correspondence but also copies or reports of 
letters directed to others. These were seen by Hieronymus prior to his access 
to the Macedonian archives. 

(27-28) Polyperchon's Supplements to the Diagramma (319) 
The regent supplemented the general diagramma with special instructions. 

Diodorus (57,1) mentions the letter to Argos and other Greek cities in 
which he ordered, tOUe; clq),TI'Yllaalltvoue; sx' AVtlxatpou tlOv xOA.tteUllatrov 
qmyaoEiJaat, tlvlOv of; Kal 9avatov KatayvlOvat Kal ollJ.1£iJaat tae; ooaiae;, 
oxroe; taxetvro9tvtee; de; ttA.Oe; 1l1l0SV taxoaroat auvepyEtv Kaaavopql. In 
69,3 Diodorus says, under the year 318, that Polyperchon went to the 
Peloponnese and summoned the synhedrion of the cities.lls He goes on: 
s~txell'l'e of; Kat xpoe; tile; XOA.ete; xpEajlEUtile;, xpoatattrov toUe; J.1Ev Ot' 
Avtl1tatpou Kageatall£vouc; upxovtae; sxi 'ti'1e; oA.tyapxiae; 3avatroaat, 
tote; of; 0TtIlOte; clxoooiJvat t1)v aOtoVoll{av. This is impossible. Polyperchon 
did not personally negotiate with the deputies of the cities and, at the same 
time and for the same reason, send embassies to them. Rather s~txEIl'l'e has 
a pluperfect meaning and Diodorus repeats, with a slight alteration, the 
contents of the circular of 57,1. Now it also becomes clear why prominence 
is given to Argos, a Peloponnesian city; it is because Hieronymus mentioned 
the circular in connection with Polyperchon's proposed expedition to the 
Peloponnese. Besides he may have seen the copy sent to Argos. 

Plut. Phoc. 32,1 has preserved the letter to Athens interspersed with the 
diagramma: gXEP'I'EV s1tlatoA.1)v tote; sv UatEt yeypapptvllv, <ix; to\) 
paatMIDc; clxoot06vtoe; abtote; tiJv olllloKpatiav Kat XoA.ttEoea9at Kata 
ta xatpta xavtae; A91lva{oue; KEA.EOOVtOe;. In Diodorus this letter does not 
appear. He has omitted a passage in Hieronymus which dealt with Mace~ 
donian policies towards Athens after Antipater's death. For in 64,1 he pre~ 
supposes the replacement of Menyllus, the phrourarchos of Munychia 
whom Cassander had removed in favour of his adherent, Nicanor (plut. 
Phoc. 31,1). Diodorus says that Nicanor heard of Cassander's departure to 
Antigonus and of Polyperchon's intention to come to Athens to secure the 
city. He has described the first of these two facts in 54,3, and we may sup~ 
pose that the second had already also been treated by Hieronymus, and 

92a. The Eresian tyrant-inscription contains Philip's rescript to the city in which he 
emphatically upholds Alexander's decisions about the exiles (OGIS 8,95-102). 

93. cr. p. 67, n. 91. 
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that in this connection he had cited Polyperchon's letter to Athens. It was 
closely linked with the plans and correspondence concerning the Pelopon
nese; for the regent wished to include Athens in his Greek campaign. 

Also the letters which follow were used by the central government in its 
struggle with the dissidents, Cassander and Antigonus. 

(29) Polyperchon to Olympias (319) 
The regent requested the queen mother to come quickly from Epirus to 

Macedonia and take over the tlttll&A8ta of young Alexander (Diod. 57,2). 
As the context shows, tlttJ.1&A8ta means here 'the guard and tutelage of the 
four year old boy'.94 Diodorus had already mentioned the letter in 49,4 at 
Polyperchon's entering upon the regency using almost the same words. But 
this is an anticipation, for Polyperchon's request was only occasioned by 
Cassander's departure some time later for Asia in order to obtain Antigonus' 
help in his struggle for the regency (54,3). This further strengthened the 
regent's hope that Olympias would follow him, since it was Cassander's 
hostility that had kept her in Epirus (49,4). 

The letter in Diodorus is not complete. Polyperchon dealt also with his 
Asiatic policies and requested Olympias' support.95 For shortly afterwards 
she wrote a letter to Eumenes (32) in which she a) passed on Polyperchon's 
request to him to come to Macedonia and to assume the care of Alexander 
(Diod. 58,2; Pluto Eum. 13,1; Nepos, Eum. 6,3); b) emphasized Eumenes' 
attitude towards the J3aotAt1CT) oiKia (Diod. loco cit.); c) conveyed that she 
had ordered the other satraps to obey him (Diod. 62,2; Nepos 6,4). As we 
shall see, all three points corresponded to the proceedings of the Macedonian 
court; it was a concerted action. 

(30) Polyperchon's Offer to Eumenes (319) 
B. Niese has rightly supposed that the correspondence of the Macedonian 

court with Eumenes consisted of two letters.96 One of them was the royal 
letter of appointment. But he was not wholly correct in his belief that the 
other was a covering letter from Polyperchon. 

In 57,3 Diodorus says that Polyperchon wrote a letter to Eumenes on 
behalf of the kings (tlttU'tOAiJV singular!). The following indirect quotation 
is the longest from any letter in Diodorus. Its style is typical of an offer and 
negotiation: at the beginning the wish with 6ltro<;; then Bi-r8 J30UA8-rat-si-r8 
IldAAOV ltpoatp8I-rat; the promise that the kings shall restore to him his 
former satrapy (57,3); the praise of his loyalty; the writer's offer to come 
himself to Asia together with the kings and greater forces (57,4). Nothing 

94. a. below Die Reichsordnung von Babylon. p. 102. 
95. G. Bauer. Die Heidelberger Epitome, Diss. Leipzig 1914, p. 16. 
96. Geschichte der griechischen und makedonischen Staaten I, p. 239, n. 3. 
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definite is said about Eumenes' appointment and jurisdiction to which only 
vague allusions are made. To these Diodorus refers shortly in an anticipatory 
note 53,7: eAa~ev aU~TlOlV <oate 1tapaAa~etv tae; ~aOlAucae; SUVaJ.lele; Kai 
1tpoatf'\vat troy ~aOlAScov 1tpOe; tOOe; KataA.6etv aotlOv tTJV apXTJv tetOA
J.lTlKotae;. 

(31-32) Eumenes' Appointment and Olympias' Letter to Him (319) 
In 58,1 Diodorus says that Eumenes received the letters (tae; t1tt<rtoA.6.e;) 

sent off by Polyperchon. After the singular ypa'l'ae; t1ttatOAftv in 57,3 this 
wording admits of at least the possibility that there was still another letter, 
not written by Polyperchon but sent together with his own. Pluto Eum. 
13,1/2 corresponds to this: ypaJ.lJ.lata ... IIoAU1tsPXOVtOe; St Kai (,J)tAi1t1tou 
toO ~aOlASCOe;.... The further details in Diodorus are marked as an 
addendum, tv ale; Tjv yeypaJ.lJ.lEVOV xcopie; tlOv 1tpOetPTlJ.lEVCOV: 
a) the kings give Eumenes 500 talents as reparation; 
b) they have written to the Cilician strategoi and thesaurophylakes to pay 

this money to him and any more that he needs; 
c) they have written to the leaders of the argyraspides to place themselves 

under the command of Eumenes and to cooperate with him as the 
appointed mpatTlyoe; tf'\e; OATle; i\aiae; aOtOKpatCOp. 

Although Diodorus does not distinguish the letters, it is obvious that this 
addendum in 58,1 is the royal appointment containing the exact statements 
which were missing in the former letter. It is confirmed by XIX 13,7 and 
15,5, where Diodorus once more refers to 58,1, speaking only of the t1ttatoAai 
trov ~aOlAScov. To treat both letters as one was quite natural for him and 
Hieronymus, too, favoured this course since he did not attend separately to 
those parts which overlapped. As a result Plutarch also combined them, but 
in such a way that prominence was given to the appointment, although he did 
not mention explicitly Eumenes' new title: ... KeAeUOVtCOV (sc. IIoAu1tEPXOV
tOe; Kai (,J)tAi1t1tou) i\vttyovq> 1tOAeJ.letv, tf'\e; tv Ka1t1taSoKi<;l SuvaJ.leCOe; 
(iPxovta (13,2). Then follow, mostly in agreement with Diodorus, the above 
mentioned points a-c. 

The Epitome Heidelbergensis says in F 3,2: tSeft9T1aav of ~aatAete; to\) 
EUJ.lEVOUe; eie; ~oftgetav i'i te 'OAUJ.l1ttae; Kai 6 ApptSatoe; 6 (,J){At1t1tOC; Kai it 
'Pco~avTl Sta ypaJ.lJ.latcov ~aOlAtKlOv. The wording seems strange. Nowhere 
else are Olympias and Roxane joined with Philip as ~aatAetc;, nor are their 
letters named ~aOlA\Ka ypaJ.lJ.lata. The compiler, or his copy, has thus 
grouped together the names of the writers of the successive letters: tSeft9T1aav 
oi ~aOlAeic; refers to the letter written by Polyperchon tK toO trov ~aalAScov 
6voJ.latoc; (= Diod. 57,3), but his name dropped out. Then follows the letter 
of Olympias, the letter of appointment {6 i\pplSatoe; 6 (,J)iAl1t1tOC;), and a 
letter of Roxane's not mentioned elsewhere because Hieronymus cited no 
details. 

As to the sequence of the letters, there is one point of agreement between 
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Plutarch and the Epitome Heidelbergensis: both cite Olympias' letter before 
Philip's, whereas Diodorus in 58,2/3 inverts the order. The former two have 
preserved the original order, but Diodorus has altered it and put Philip's 
appointment first, in order to combine those letters which had come from 
the Macedonian court,97 and of which he says, without distinction in 58,1, 
that they reached Eumenes after his departure from Nora. This resulted in 
the badly integrated addendum to Polyperchon's offer in which the chief 
point, Eumenes' new position, was implied en passant. 

The original sequence of the letters and with it, the chronology of their 
writing, is in addition confirmed by their contents. For the appointment in 
Diodorus and Plutarch took it for granted that Eumenes remained in Asia, 
and the kings in Macedonia with Polyperchon. Nothing more was said of 
the regent's proposition to Eumenes to move to Macedonia. But Olympias, 
referring to Polyperchon's letter, nevertheless asked him to come over 
(Diod. 58,2; Pluto 13,1; Nepos 6,397a). This was because she did not yet know 
the decision, made by Eumenes in the meantime. He himself alluded to it 
when in answer to her he recommended that she remain in Epirus and not 
come to Macedonia. Another argument is that Polyperchon's letter was 
earlier and did not simply cover the appointment: he wrote tK to\} tIDV 
j3amMo)v ov6J.1ator,;. But one does not write a covering letter on behalf of 
the person to whom one refers. 

Now we can draw up the exact relations of the documents 29-32: a) 
Polyperchon wrote simultaneously to Olympias and Eumenes, referring in 
each letter to the other. b) Eumenes answered Polyperchon's offer; the text 
is not transmitted because Hieronymus did not quote it explicitly but only 
his answer to Olympias (35). c) Her letter reached Eumenes shortly before 
or at the same time as the king's official appointment. d) Philip sent it after 
having received his answer. 

(33-34) Orders by the Court and Olympias (319) 
Parallel with Eumenes' appointment went the communications about it 

to the satraps, the strategoi, the leaders of the argyraspides, and the thesauro
phylakes in Cyinda. They were commanded to obey the new strategos 
autokrator (Diod. 59,3; 62,2; Pluto 13,3). Philip had referred to this in the 
appointment. 

The legal writs of the king and the regent were supported by Olympias 
who also gave orders by letter (Diod. 62,2) and reported her concerted 
action to Eumenes in almost the same words as Philip (Nepos 6,4). Perhaps 
they both even attached copies. The removal of Antigonus as supreme 
strategos of Asia and commander of the j3aoV..tKai Ol)VCt).lZt<; was also 
announced, although it is not reported. The removal order to Nicanor, the 

97. This is a similar type of alteration to that made by him in the distribution of the 
satrapies in Babylon (p. 48). 

97a. cr. p. 69. 
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phrourarchos of the Piraeus, is said by Diodorus (65,1) to have come from 
Olympias. 

(35) Eumenes Answer to Olympias (319) 
Diod. 58,4 6 of: EOJ,1svf\<; 1tpo<; J,1f:V 'tf\v ·OA.UJ,11ttQOU 1tUpuxpf\J,1u aV't8-

Ypu'J1s, O'UJ,1poUA.s6rov KU't!l 'to 1tUPOV J,18vstv tv 'H1tsipcp, J,18Xpt av 6 
1t6A.£J,10<; )..{J,PU 'ttV!l Kpimv. Nepos, Eum. 6,2 huic ille primum suasit, ne se 
moveret et exspectaret, quoad Alexandri filius regnum adipisceretur; sin 
aliqua cupiditate raperetur in Macedoniam, oblivisceretur omnium iniuriarum 
et in neminem acerbiore uteretur imperio. The determination of time in 
Diodorus is more probable in itself. The limit to her stay in Epirus, given 
in Nepos, is an alteration made for ornamental effect. The same motive 
prompted the unhistoric admonition which follows and which owes its 
existence to hindsight.IIB It is a psychological enlargement of transmitted 
facts typical of a branch of Hellenistic Historiography. 

The agitation of the counter-coalition against the central government is 
also recorded in letters. 

(36-37) Ptolemy's Agitation against Eumenes (321/19) 
Ptolemy wrote at first to the argyraspides that they should not obey 

Eumenes who had been sentenced to death by the Macedonian army 
(Diod. 62,1). Then he sent a letter to the thesaurophylakes in Cyinda. 
Guaranteeing their safety, he asked them to give no money to Eumenes. 
But the addressees remained loyal (Diod. 62,2). They most probably showed 
the letters to Eumenes (and Hieronymus). 

(38-39) Antigonus' Repeated Agitation against Eumenes (321/19) 
An intensive propaganda campaign was launched by Antigonus. He sent 

his friend, Philotas and thirty distinguished Macedonians to the camp of 
Eumenes, with promises to the leaders of the argyraspides and a letter to 
all troops (KOtvf\ t1ttO"tOA.'fJ Diod. 63,1) in which he ordered them to kill him 
(Diod. loc. cit.; Pluto Eum. 8,11; Just. XIV 1,9), and promised 100 talents to 
everybody who dared to do this (Plutarch; Justinus: magna praemia). 

Whereas the contents of the letter agree more or less in all three sources, 
the circumstances in Plutarch and Justinus differ from those in Diodorus. 
The former two place the agitation in 321, shortly after Triparadeisos. In this 
case a decision cannot be reached from the contents themselves because the 
matter was the same in 321 as in 319. Plutarch cites it to illustrate the 
fidelity of the troops, who were not corrupted: Kat 1t 0 't S Yp<lJ,1J,1Q'trov tv 'tep 
O''tpa't01tEocp q>avEv'trov ... ; this may be an anticipation of a later event. 

98. Niese, Geschichte I. p. 239, n. 4. 
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When he goes on to attribute the loyalty of the soldiers to their eagerness 
for the great Macedonian honours which Eumenes could award them, it 
becomes clear that this does not apply to the banned of 321 but to the 
<Ttpa'tll'Yo<; a{)'t'Olcpa'trop of 319. Justinus says: epistu/ae totis castris abiectae 
inveniuntur. This corresponds to Plutarch, ypaf.l.f.l.a'trov ..• d ~htppl",av 01 
'tcov 7tOAeJ.l1rov fty8J.16v8<;.... But lustinus alone has the version that 
Eumenes overcame the danger by slyly declaring that he had written the 
letter himselfin order to test his troopS.99 Plutarch and Justinus (2,14) agree 
as to the measures the soldiers now took for his safety, and the latter states 
2,13: hoc facto et in praesenti /abantium animas deterruit et in futurum providit, 
ut, si qUid simile accidisset, non se ab haste corrumpi, sed ab duce temptari 
milites arbitrarentur. The historian has obviously written this from the 
standpoint of a similar later event. Therefore we can infer that in 319 
Antigonus tried a second time to induce Eumenes' troops to desertion. The 
new letter resembled the first. Diodorus who treats the initial struggles 
between both very shortly, has omitted the former. In Justinus it is just the 
reverse. Plutarch avoided the repetition and treated them as one set of events. 

In Athens the struggle of the diadochs was reflected in the party struggles, 
the outcome of which was set forth in several psephismata. These formed 
in Hieronymus a second group after those of the Lamian War, as is shown 
by the traces in Diod. XVIII 64--66, Pluto Phocion 32-34, and Nepos, 
Phocion 2-4 which are for the greater part in accord. Plutarch usually prefers 
to say explicitly that there was a psephisma, while Diodorus is often more 
vague-.cf. (13) p. 59-and rarely uses the word.1oo 

(40) Athenian Legation to Nicanor (318) 
Keeping in mind this vagueness of Diodorus and according to (41), (42), 

and (45), a psephisma seems to have been at the root of XVIII 64,5: the 
Athenians elected Phocion, Conon, and Clearchus as envoys to their friend 
Nicanor, the phrourarchos of the Macedonian garrison stationed at 
Munychia. They were to submit to him the complaints of the citizens: 
tyac:aAoOv't8<; JJtv tni 'toi<; 7t87tpayJ.18Vot<;, &'~100V't8<; M &'7tOOOOVal 'ttlV 
aO'tovoJ.1iav aO'toi<; Ka'tu 'to Y8Y8vllJ.18VOV ola'taYJ.1a (cf. Pluto Phoc. 32,9). This 
was the motivation of the legation which appeared in the psephisma; cf. (42). 

(41) Athenian Mobilization against Nicanor (318) 
Mter the failure of the legation (Diod. 64,6) the ecclesia passed a motion 

of Philomedes of Lamptrae, }\911vaiotle; t'i7taV't'ae; tv 'tote; 67tAote; dvm, Kat 
"1:41 G'tpa"l:l1Y<P tl>roKiroVl 7tpO<rtXE1V (plut. 32,10, where psephisma is used; 
Nepos 2,5). 

99. He later employs a similar stratagem: Diod. XIX 23.1-3; Polyaenus IV 8,3. 
100. E.g. XVIII 10,2; XX 46,2. 
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(42) Athenian Legation to King Philip (318) 
Mter the overthrow of the oligarchs in Athens101, Phocion and several 

adherents who were sentenced to death (Diod. 65,6; Plut. 33,2-4; Nepos 3,2), 
fled to Philip and Polyperchon. Thereupon the ecclesia passed a motion of 
Hagnonides to send a legation to Macedonia (Diod. 66,2; Pluto 33,6: 
psephisma; Nepos 3,2). Two reasons were given in the psephisma: 
a) the charge brought against Phocion and the oligarchs (Plutarch and 

Diodorus) because they had betrayed the Piraeus to Cassander's partisan, 
Nicanor (Nepos); 

b) the claim to have Munychia restored, and the autonomy which was 
promised in Philip's diagramma (Diodorus). 

(43) Philip's Letter to Athens (318) 
Philip left the final finding about the charges against the oligarchs to 

Athens, to which place they had been brought back (Diod. 66,3; Plut. 34,2; 
Nepos 3,4). Pluto 34,4 explicitly cites the covering letter of the king which 
was read in the ecclesia: aol'ep Ilev syvrocr9at 1tpo06l'W; YEYOVEVat l'oi)~ 

avopa~, tKE{vot~ of; ot06vat 't'1'!v Kp{mv, SA.Eo9EPOt~ l'E ail Kat a\)l'OVOIlOl~ 
oom. Diodorus mentions this as a fact: ~haoi)~ (0 pamA.Ei)~) l'ilv S~oocriav 
l'ep ai]llcv Eil'E POUA.El'at Saval'oBv Ell" a1toA.Bcrat l'rov SYKA.'llIlCl't'IDV. 

(44) Condemnation of Phocion and his Friends (318) 
According to the royal letter a motion was proposed by Hagnonides, 

'Vi]cptcrlla ... Ka9' 0 l'ov afjllov eaEt XEtPOl'OVEtv 1tEpi l'rov avaprov Ei 
oOKo{)mv aOtKEiv, l'oi)~ a) dvopa~ ltv Kal'aXElpol'0V'll9romv Q.1t09v{)crKElV 
(plut. 34,9; Diod. 66,4 ... 1tpO't'E9E{cr'll~ Kpicr&O~ ... ). Diodorus in 66,5 has 
the cr61l1ta~ l'fj~ Ka't"llyopia~ Myo~, i.e. the motivation in the psephisma: oOl'ot 
1tapa{'t'\ot YEYEV'llvl'at IlEl'U l'ov AalltaKov 1tOA.EIlOV l'fj~ l'E aOOA.Eia~ l'ij 
1tal'piot Kat l'fj~ Kal'aA.ucrEID~ l'o\) oi]1l00 Kat l'rov VOIlIDV. This was the gravest 
reason. Besides, the former accusation was repeated: ... propter proditionis 
suspicionem Piraei maximeque, quod adversus populi commoda in senectute 
steterat (Nepos 4,1). 

(45) Athenian Negotiations with Cassander (317) 
In XVIII 74,1-2, Diodorus paraphrases the psephisma by which the 

ecclesia, after violent debates, decided to negotiate with Cassander: 
Q.1t8l'OA.Il'llcr£ l't~ l'rov S1tatVOl)IlEVIDV 1tOA.tl'rov 8l1t8tv Sv EKKA.'llcri~ ot6l't 
crl)ll<ptp8l1tP~ Kucravopov otaA.ucracr9at.102 ••• eoo~8 l'ot~ 1tfim 1tp8cr PEu8tv 

101. Diod. 65,6; Pluto 33,2. The ecdesia in which this happened was tumultuous 
(plutarch); nothing is said about a psephisma. 

102. s1tatVOujlevo<; has here a political sense, cf. Hesych. II p. 134 (Latte): s1taivouc;' 
TaC; lCpicretc;· lCat TaC; crujl/3ouMac;' lCat Tnc; apxatpecriac; (apxecriac; cod.: apx,atpemac; 
Musurus: jlapTup{ac; Latte). I:OqJOlCA.f\C; BUEcrTU I:llCUroviql. On this A. C. Pearson (The 
Fragments 0/ Sophocles, Cambridge 1917, p. 189 nr. 252) explains: 'The explanatory words 
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npo<; KaO'av8pov Kai rl9t0'9al 'ta npo<; ao'tov «b<; liv 'ti 8uva'tov. tlntiv and 
f80~t, the technical terms for the motion and the sanction in the preamble, 
are taken over from the psephisma; 'toi<; nam in the paraphrase replaces 
'tij /30UA:ti Kal 'ttl> 8iIJ.1C!>. 

(46) The Peace-Treaty (317) 
After several conferences peace was made on the following terms (Diod. 

74,3): 
a) 'PlAia Kai O'UJ.1J.1axia; 
b) guarantees regarding 1tOA1.V 'tt Kai xropav Kai npoO'o80u<; Kai va\)<; Kal 

'ttlAl..a nav'ta; 
c) maintaining a garrison in Munychia until the war against the kings 

was concluded; 
d) condemnation of the chiefs of the hostile democrats Hagnonides, 

Epicurus, and Demophilus (this is inferred from Pluto Phoc. 38,2); 
e) restriction of the civil rights to those possessing at least ten minae; 
f) appointment of an S1ttJ.1tAll'tTJ<; 'tij<; 1tOl..too<; by Cassander. 

The agreement between this and the former constitutional change brought 
about by Antipater's dictate is obvious, and perhaps Hieronymus has drawn 
a parallel. The points a) to e) have their exact correspondence in (14), 
except that Cassander has lowered the census by a half to 1000 drachmae. 

(47) Polyperchon's Removal (317) 
Eurydice wrote to the regent Polyperchon on behalf of her insane husband, 

Cassandro exercitum tradat, in quem regni administrationem rex transtu/erit 
(Just. XIV 5,3). The relative clause means that Philip had just written at her 
instigation to Cas sander, who was fighting against Polyperchon in the 
Peloponnese, and appointed him the new S1ttJ.1tl..ll'tTJ<; 'tuW /3amAE(ov Kat 
O''tpa'tllYo<; 'tf\<; EuPc01tll<;.lo3 

(48) Antigonus' Restoration (317) 
Subsequently Eurydice wrote to Antigonus: eadem (i.e. PolyperchoI)'s 

removal) et in Asiam Antigono per epistulas nuntiat (Just. XIV 5,3). This 
means that Antigonus was restored to his old function as O''tpa'tllYO<; 'tfj<; 
AO'ia<; in the place of Eumenes.104 Here too a letter is to be inferred by which 
Eumenes was officially informed of his removal/os in the same way as 
Antigonus was notified when he was removed two years earlier (cf. p. 71). 
By writing the forged letter against Peucestes, (49), Eumenes e silentio 
presupposed the new situation. It is a new phenomenon in Greek constitu-

••• may be taken to refer to the approval of an assembly which voted and elected its 
officers by acclamation.' 

103. Bengtson, Strategie I, p. 88. 
104. Bengtson, op. cit. p. 110/11. 
lOS. Bengtson, op. cit. p. 110 and n. 4. 
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tional history, arising from the situation of the empire after Alexander's 
death, that such drastic government changes were made by letter. 

(49) Eumenes Forged Letter against Peucestes (316) 
Hieronymus cited the letter in detail as one of the last brilliant stratagems 

by which Eumenes succeeded in maintaining his hold on his troops. Diodorus 
(XIX 23,1-3) followed him closely in the immediate context and in his 
paraphrase of the letter, as is shown by the agreement with Polyaenus, IV 8,3. 
The letter was written in Syrian characters and Orontes, the satrap of 
Armenia, was named as the sender. The contents implied that, after 
Cassander's death, Olympias had come to Macedonia to take over the 
kingship and that Polyperchon, with the best royal troops, had gone across 
into Asia against Antigonus. 

Eumenes' forged letter followed up precisely the propositions Polyperchon 
had made a year earlier. His soldiers were familiar with them and were 
therefore not suspicious. 

(50) Antigonus' Overthrow of Pithon (316) 
When Pithon, the satrap of Media, showed tendencies to desertion (Diod. 

XIX 46,1; Polyaenus, IV 6,14) Antigonus summoned him under false 
pretences by letter, a~llOv ftlCE1V 't1lv 'tOXi(HTJV, Oltc.oC; lCOta ltpooc.oltOV ltEpi 
tlOv ava:ylCo{c.oV lC01VoAoYTJOaIlEVOC; 'toxtroc; t1lv Ed 9aAoooov lCOtapOmv 
ltOl1jOTJ'tOt (Diod. 46,2). This is the first document Hieronymus quoted as 
follower of Antigonus whose q>tAov9pc.oltio and ltionc; he had won after 
Eumenes' death (Diod. 44,3). It is noteworthy that here and in connection 
with the next document he spoke of negotiations in the synhedrion of 
Antigonus (Diod. 46,4; 57,1). We may therefore presume that ltionc; refers 
to his membership of the council where he obtained direct information. 

(51-52) The Ultimatum to Antigonus and his Reply (315) 
Ptolemy, Cassander, and Lysimachus joined forces against Antigonus 

who after Eumenes' overthrow and Seleucus' expulsion was the mightiest of 
the diadochs. They sent an ultimatum which was handed to him in his 
synhedrion by a joint delegation. There Hieronymus first heard it ;106 later 
he may have read it once more, so that he was able to quote its specific 
terms.107 The ultimatum had the following form: 
a) the motivation: the war against Eumenes was a lCOlVOC; ltOAEJ.l.OC;,l08 and 

therefore booty should be shared; 

106. The description of Antigonus' reaction, ..• tpaxotspov cl1tOlCpWaJ,l8vOU (Diod. 
57,2) suggests that Hieronymus was an eyewitness. 

107. Diod. 57,1 gives them explicitly; Just. XV 1,2 and App. Syr. 53,270 speak generally 
about the conquered regions which should be divided. 

108. Diod. loco cit ..•. Kai 'Yap autou<; K&KOtvIDV1]x8Vat tol) 1tOA£J,lOU. cr. below, 
Ptolemy's and Seleucus' later remark (Diod. 85,3) and Antigonus' answer in Just. loco cit. 
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b) the territorial claims: Antigonus should give: i. Cappadocia and Lycia to 
Cassander; ii. the Hellespontic Phrygia to Lysimachus; iii. the whole of 
Syria to Ptolemy; and iv. restore Babylonia to Seleucus; 

c) the captured royal treasure should be divided; 
d) the ultimatum itself: Ei 88 1l118tv 'tOD't(J)V n:OtijcrSt, O1)(J'tuV'tS<; un:av'tse; 

£(jlacrav n:OA.Sllijcrsw au'ttp (Diod. 57,1). 
Scholars who believed that b)i was wrongly transmitted started from the 

erroneous supposition that Cassander was interested only in the rule over 
Macedonia and Greece. Besides the different arguments against this belief 
inferred from Cassander's politics/OIl there is authentic evidence: in the 
letter Antigonus wrote to Scepsis, he dealt with the peace of 311 and the 
preliminary negotiations: ... 6prov't&c; 'twa rov ii/;iou Kucrcrav8poe; tp'Y()}-
8ecr'tspa ov'ta .... 110 This refers to Cassander's intentions in Asia; the 
peace-negotiations started on the basis of the ultimatum of 315. 

After considering the conditions of the ultimatum, Cloche, in pursuance 
of former discussions, comes to the conclusion that only the restitution of 
Babylonia and of the Hellespontic Phrygia, both usurped by Antigonus, 
was justified. He regarded it as unjust even to claim the latter for Lysimachus 
instead of appointing a new satrap.11l But the situation is somewhat more 
complex. It is best explained by the similar case which occurred after the 
battle of Ipsus, when Seleucus claimed Coelesyria Ka'tO: 'tUe; ysvolliwe; 
(JUveijKae; (Diod. XXI F 1,5).112 Ptolemy, who had occupied it while the 
other partners fought against Antigonus, objected, on 't06 n:OA.SIlOU 't06 
n:poe; AV'tiyovov KSKOlV(J)VllKo'toe; ou8tvau'ttp JJ£'ts8(J)Kav o{ pamA.sie; rile; 
80ptK'tij'tOU xthpae;. To this Seleucus answered, 8iKatOV dvat 'toue; til 
n:apa'tu/;st Kpa'tijcrav'tae; Kuptoue; on:uPXSlV 't(i')v 80ptK'tij't(J)V. Ptolemy urged 
the mere legal point that the coalition against Antigonus had been arranged 
on the condition that his territories should be divided in the event of victory 
and that he should get Coelesyria and Phoenicia (Polyb. V 67,10). Seleucus 
pleaded on the grounds of equity that only active participants in the war had 
a claim, and that on this argument Ptolemy evidently should receive nothing. 

In 315 Antigonus supported the arguments of equity against the coalition's 
legal quibbles and refused the claims: negavit se in eius belli praemia sodos 
admissurum, in cuius periculum solus descenderit (Just. XV 1,2). But this 
refusal was not entirely justified; for as far as Seleucus was concerned the 
coalition could plead equity as well as legality: before the final clash with 

109. Beloch, Griechische Geschichte IV 1, p. 118, n. 3; M. Fortina, Cassandro, re di 
Macedonia, Torino 1965, p. 49; Will, Histoire politique, p. 49/50. 

110. Welles RC 1,12/13: d. E. Aucello, 'La politica dei diadochi e l'ultimatum del 314 
avo Cr:, Riv. Fil. N.S. 35, 1957, p. 389/90. 

111. P. Qoche, 'La coalition de 315-311 avo J.·C. contre Antigone Ie Borgne', CRA! 
1957, p. 130-139; id. La dislocation d'un empire, Paris 1959, p. 143-47; d. the bibliography 
on this question in AucelIo, loc. cit. p. 387, n. 4. 

112. Cf. below p. 94. 
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Eumenes, he had contacted Antigonus (Diod. XIX 13,5), who after having 
secured his position with his help, had expelled him. That the basis of this 
ultimatum, juridically considered, was of a mixed nature, appears indirectly 
from Antigonus' answer (cf. below) and is explicitly stated by Ptolemy and 
Seleucus after the battle of Gaza, when they sent the royal baggage and the 
captured courtiers back to Demetrius with the remark (Diod. XIX 85,3), 
00 yap l£Spit'ou't(J)V .•. ~tacps pscrGat 1t po~ J\ v'tl yovov, at.;': (Sn 1. 'to\) 1tOM:1l0U 
yevollEvOU lCOtVol) l£p6'tepov ptv l£P~ lIep~iKlCav, umspov 0& l£pO~ Eul1Svi't 
'ta l1SP'l1 'tfj~ ~OptlC'tft'tOU xropa~ OUlC al£o~oi'l1 'toi~ cptAOtc; 2. lCat cruvGtl1Svo~ 
cptAiav l£pO~ a{.l'tov 'touvav'tiov aCPSAOt'tO 't1iv cra'tpal£s{av 'tfl~ Ba~\)A(J)via~ 
EeAsulCou 1£ a p a 1t a. v 't a 't a ~ h: a t a, i.e. against the rules of justice and 
equity which are claimed for Seleucus alone.lIs 

It is conceivable that Antigonus would perhaps have restored Seleucus; 
but certainly none of the coalition partners believed that he would ever 
admit the other claims. It is therefore abundantly clear that they issued the 
ultimatum in order to have a formal justification for war. Antigonus 
recognized their intention: ... 'ta 1tPO~ 1t6Ae110V d1£6V'to~ l£apa(T1Ceua.~scrGal 
(Diod. 57,2). This was the immediate reaction to the ultimatum proper. 
Moreover, in the written answer he entrusted to the envoys (cf. above 
Justinus' wording), he refuted the claims as a whole. Nowhere is Seleucus 
specially named. Antigonus omitted him for tactical reasons lest his own 
position be prejudiced. 

(53) The Dogma of Tyrus (315) 
Antigonus' second formal answer followed about half a year later in the 

dogma of Tyrus, which was distributed throughout the empire (Diod. XIX 
61,3) and in which he himself justified his war: ut honestum adversus sodos 
bellum suscipere videretur (Just. XV 1,3). It consisted of two parts (Diod. loco 
cit.): 
a) an ultimatum to Cassander who was threatened with banishment and 
war, if he did not accede to the demands as announced, and obey Antigonus 
as cr'tpa't'l1Yo~ 'tfj~ J\cria~ and tl£lll£A'I1'tT)~ 'tfj~ ~acrlA.sia~; 
b) the declaration of freedom for all Greeks. 

The dogma was passed in an ecclesia convoked by Antigonus and con
sisting of his soldiers and the 1tapel£t~'I1l1o\)v'te~ (Diod. 61,1). This is the first 
occasion on which we encounter Antigonus as a regent of the empire. To 
understand the dogma it is essential to ascertain how he obtained the 
regency. 

When he learned that after his rejection of the ultimatum, Ptolemy, 
Cassander, and Lysimachus had concluded a symmachy (Diod. 57,2; Just. 
XV 1,4), he took various measures, in particular resuming relations in the 
Peloponnese with Polyperchon, who would hardly have recognized his de-

113. a. Aucello, loco cit. p. 386. 
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position,114 and could still be considered regent by those who did not accept 
Eurydice's dubious action. Polyperchon sent his son Alexander to Antigonus; 
after his arrival in Tyrus they made a pact of friendship and Antigonus con
voked the ecclesia. Diodorus (61,1) connects both events closely in time. But 
since in this ecclesia Antigonus appears for the first time as epimeletes, it may 
have been more than a mere coincidence in time and such a supposition would 
best explain Alexander's mission. For immediately after the ecclesia, he 
departed with 500 talents from Antigonus (Diod. 61,5). He would not have 
needed to come in person merely to confirm the qltA.ta and to collect the money. 
He brought Antigonus the nomination from Polyperchon, who had ceded 
his rights to him and contented himself with the strategia of the Pelopon
nese.ll5 It was in fact a procedure somewhat analogous to that followed by 
Antipater in 319 when he designated Polyperchon successor (Diod. XVIII 
48,4). Antigonus therefore says: ... 1tapstA.TJ<Jl6n rlJv smptUtav ... , not 
UPTJJlEVql tmJl8A.TJ'tij· He was not elected by the army, as Pithon and Arrhi
daeus had been in 321 after Perdiccas' death (Diod. XVIII 36,7) and Anti
pater shortly afterwards (39,2). 

The transfer was officially announced in the ecclesia which was therefore 
not a mere military assembly. It certainly gave its assent. On the part of the 
1tapsmoTJJloi}v'tE<; this was quite informal; on that of the soldiers however 
it was a legal confirmation1l6 but not an election, which was unnecessary 
after the transfer. It was for this very result that Antigonus had waited in his 
negotiations with Polyperchon. Otherwise he could have convoked his 
soldiers immediately after the receipt of the ultimatum, even in the presence 
of the envoys of his enemies. Yet to do so and to be elected by them as new 
regent, to send an ultimatum with the threat of banishment and war to 
another regent who could adduce some sound justification for his position, 
to take such actions would have flown in the face of any constitutionalism. 
But it was precisely this point which Antigonus handled with deliberate 
care as is shown by the tradition in our sources.1l7 

Hieronymus did not simply reproduce the dogma but described how it was 
passed. At first Antigonus levelled an accusation contained in an indictment 

114. cr. (47); Bengtson, Strategie I, p. 87/88. 
115. Diod. 60,1; but his expression that Antigonus' envoy Aristodemus has 'nominated' 

him is incorrect. 
116. Cf. Granier, Die makedonische Heeresversammlung, p. 93, n. 168. 
117. J. G. Droysen was the first to suppose that Polyperchon had ceded his office to 

Antigonus but gave no special reasons (Geschichte des Hellenismus, ed. by E. Bayer, 
Basel 1952, II, p. 217, n. 87). Apart from Granier loco cit. most other scholars disagreed, 
recently R. H. Simpson in a special note ('Antigonus, Polyperchon and the Macedonian 
Regency', Historia 6, 1957, p. 371-73). But there is no convincing argument for an exclusive 
election by the army (cf. also the vague expressions of Bengtson, Strategie I, p. 115 and 
n. 2). Simpson underrates the legal formalities of which Antigonus was keenly aware and 
with which Polyperchon could still comply in spite of his political weakness. 
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of six counts against Cassander. Having aroused the indignation of the 
ecclesia, i.e. of both of its groups (ouvayavaKtOuvtOlv 5t to>v 01A.OlV), he 
submitted the written dogma in which he declared Cassander an enemy if he 
did not settle those counts of the indictment which could still be settled-he 
specified them once again-and if he did not obey the epimeletes Antigonus. 
This provision, together with the condemnation of Cassander's politics as 
far as Greece was concerned, led to the second part of the dogma, the 
declaration of freedom. Both parts were ratified by the soldiers alone. The 
decisive Greek words for the juridical essence are: sypa\jls 56YJ,1a KaO' a tOY 
KuO'av5pov t\jlllq>iO'ato 1toMJ,1tov sivat .. , Mv J,1Tt 1tStOapIU tli> KaOSO'ta
J,1Svcp O'tpatllYli> Kal. tfie; ~aO'tA.siae; 1tapslA.llq>6tl tTtV t1ttJ,1SA.slaV Avtty6vcp 
, .. t1tl\jlllq>tO'aJ,1SVOlV 5t to>v O'tpatlOltO>v tn PllOtVta .. t\jlllq>iO'ato and 
t1tl\jlllq>tcraJ,1&VOlV refer to the double sanction given by Antigonus as well 
as by the army. He spoke now as epimeletes and this was his first legal act. 
By virtue of his new status, using the same weapon as Cassander, he put the 
ultimatum to him thus contesting the legality of his epimeleia. For this 
reason lustinus says: divulgat se Olympiadis mortem a Cassandro interJectae 
ulcisci velie et Alexandri, regis sui,ji/tum cum matre obsidione Amphtpolitana 
liberare (XV 1,3). 

But as epimeletes Antigonus could not declare KuO'avopov 1tOA.&J,1\OV 
sIvat. This was the right of the army alone which without the 1taps1t\511-
J,1o()VtSC; now gave its assent as the second authorizing body,118 t 1t \ \jIllq>\O'a
J,1&vOlV expresses this additional sanction.U9 By this extension Antigonus 
exceeded the simple ultimatum of his enemies. But both ultimata agree that 
there was no doubt that those concerned would not obey the conditions. 
Therefore, here also, ultimatum and banishment combined were in fact a 
declaration of war .120 

The second part of the dogma was, strictly speaking, not affected by the 
'epipsephisma'. Even if a legal confirmation was intended, it would have 
had no relevance either for the Greeks or the other diadochs. The epimeletes 
alone was competent to issue a declaration of freedom.IIlI But here too the 
ecclesia gave its assent and the intended propaganda effect was achieved. IIlIl 

Ptolemy at once recognized this and followed with his own declaration 

118. cr. Granier, op. cit. p. 93/4. 
119. Nonnally t1t11j1T)cpi'eO'aa.~ occurs in the meaning of the simplex. I have not found 

a parallel for this precise use of the preposition in the compound. Stephanus and Liddell 
& Scott give simply the general meaning in the Diodorean passage. 

120. cr. above Justinus' wording XV 1,3 (p. 78). The modem alternative is wrong, 
whether we have here a declaration of war (Beloch, Griechische Geschichte IV 1, p. 120) 
or a banishment (H. Swoboda, ZSRG rom. Abt. 26,1905, p. 284.) 

121. Granier, Heeresversammlung, p. 93/4. 
122. On the propaganda cf. R. H. Simpson, 'Antigonus the One-Eyed and the Greeks', 

Historia 8, 1959, 389/90. 
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when he heard 'tel 5e50YpSvu 'toi<,; /.le't" i\v'tly6vol) MUKea60l.1U These 
words which comprise the sanction in the published dogma, confirm the 
foregoing interpretation: &50~ev i\V'tty6wp KUt 'to[<,; MUKea6Ol. Antigonus' 
soldiers acted as o{ MUK&56ve<,;. Despite the fact that there were several 
other Macedonian armies, they could now represent the whole Macedonian 
people as they had been convoked by the royal epimeletes. 

(53a) Cf. addendum, p. 110. 
(54) Demetrius to Antigonus (312) 

In a letter to his father, Demetrius reported the defeat sustained by him 
at Gaza at the hands of Ptolemy and asked him, fJ 56vu/.ltV a1to<Tt&l).ut 'tt]v 
'tuXicr'tllv fJ KUt uO'tov 1tupupu).eiv et<,; 'tt]v I:up{uv (Diod. XIX 93,3; Pluto 
Dem. 6,1: i\v'tiyovo<,; 'tt]v /.laXllv 1tu96/.l&vo<,;). Besides oral sources Hiero
nymus could have used the letter, especially for the exact number of troops 
on both sides (Diod. 80,4; 82) and for the losses.1l&l 

(55-56) Antigonus and the Nabatians (312) 
The Nabatians in a letter to Antigonus complained about his general, 

Athenaeus, and apologized for their own conduct (Diod. XIX 96,1). The 
letter was written in Syrian characters.125 

The answer was also quoted by Hieronymus who, in a comment of his 
own, did not conceal Antigonus' intention to deceive the barbarians. 
Hieronymus had a personal interest in these events as he was shortly after
wards nominated epimeletes of the Asphalt Lake of Nabataea (Diod. 100,1). 

(57) Seleucus' Circular Letter (311) 
After the battle of Gaza, Seleucus returned to Mesopotamia in an attempt 

to reconquer his former satrapy, Babylon. He defeated Nicanor, the strategos 
of Media, and wrote of his success to Ptolemy and his other friends (Diod. 
92,5). 

Hieronymus' report on the campaign (Diod. 90-92) is based on excellent 
information which came from informants close to Seleucus (cf. his dream 
and the mood among his friends 90,1-4). The engagements as such, are 
mostly seen from his side too, and he appears sometimes in an almost pane
gyricallight (90,3-5; 91,5). All this can best be explained if we presume that 
in some way a copy of Seleucus' circular fell into Hieronymus' hands, 
perhaps that of Cassander in the Macedonian archives,1OO in which the 
author was rhapsodizing on his success. At the end of the passage Hieronymus 

123. Diod. 62,1. Hieronymus has simply mentioned the fact explaining its political 
reasons. 

124. Instead of 500 in Diod. 85,3 the figure of the casualties must be 5000 according 
to Pluto Dem. 5,3. 

125. cr. Eumenes' forged letter (49). 
126. cr. p. 44. and n. 16. 
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hinted at his source when he mentioned the circular letter. A confirmation 
is also the following remark of his about Seleucus: slrov fj3T] l3a<nAu(ov 
avuo .. tT]~a Kat Ml;av a~{av TJ'Ys~ov{a~. This looks like an impression gained 
from a direct reading of the letter and is critical rather than laudatory. 

(58) Nicanor to Antigonus (311) 
Hieronymus had still another written source but from the opposing side. 

Nicanor too sent a letter to Antigonus about his defeat (Diod. 100,3). He 
had no reason for high-sounding ostentation. I think the traces are to be 
found in 92,1-5 (till epTJ~ou), where Hieronymus deals with the events from 
Nicanor's standpoint. It is a jejune report of his failure, with exact numerical 
data. 

(59) The Peace of 311 
The abbreviated text of the peace-treaty in Diod. 105,1 is supplemented by 

Antigonus' letter to Scepsis (Welles RC no. 1) from which we learn in detail 
the course of the preliminary negotiations. It appears that at first Antigonus 
made peace with Cassander and Lysimachus, and that the isolated Ptolemy 
thereupon hastened to join them (11. 29-31). These moves resulted in one joint 
treaty which was the evidence used by Hieronymus. It testified to two legal 
procedures: a) the termination of the hostilities (oto.AUaEtr;); b) the positive 
regulation of the peace (6~oAoyia or auv9i'jKat). alb are clearly distinguished 
in Diodorus and in the royal letter. 127 In the final version they were to some 
extent combined as follows: otEAUao.VtO SfP' <PtE. 
b) comprised two major items: 

1. the positions in the empire of the parties to the treaty (Diodorus): 
i. Cas sander was to be strategos of Europe till the majority of 
Alexander IV; ii. Lysimachus was to be master ofThrace; iii. Ptolemy 
was to be master of Egypt; iv. Antigonus was to be strategos of the 
whole of Asia. 

2. Greece: i. on behalf of the four parties to the treaty, all Greek states 
were to be free and autonomous (Diodorus; RCll. 2; 55156); ii. they 
were all to swear an oath, auvoto.qmAuaaStV aAATJAOtr; 'tltV tAEU9spto.v 
Ko.t 'ti)v o.o'tovo~to.V (RC n. 54-56; OGIS 6,7/8; 38-41).128 

Diodorus specifies the auv9fjKat with ev 3t to.Uto.tr; Tiv. This looks as if 
he is mentioning only a selection of the terms, i.e. the major items, and is 
leaving out certain complementary dispositions. One of these, belonging 
either to b) 1, i or b) 2,i or added as a codicil, dealt with Polyperchon and the 
strategia of the Peloponnese. For Antigonus says (RC 11. 39/40), that after 
the peace with Ptolemy, he had hoped, 'tn 1tpO~ IIoAu1tEPIOVto. 9liaaov ltv 

127. Diod. loco cit. 5uxAOOS1<; sn:onio'aV'to ••• 1mi GUV8ijKru; Arpmjlav. RC ll. 30/31 
••• 51aA.u8f\val Kai d<; nlv afrn)v 6~oA.or{av rpacpf\vm. 51/53 {<ns ovv GUV'tS'tSA&0'J,18va<; 
't/U; 5uxAVO'&l<; Kat nlV dpllV1lv r&'Y&V1l~tvT!v. r&'Ypacpa~v 5t tv 'tt'\ 6J,1oA.ori~ •••• 

128. OGIS 6 is the answer of Scepsis to Antigonus' letter. 
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01.01KTJ9f\val. Polyperchon's position needed to be clarified by Antigonus 
and Cassander, inasmuch as they had since 315 used the Peloponnesian 
strategia against each other.l29 The wording in the letter creates the im
pression that the arrangement in the treaty was not in favour of Antigonus' 
protege.lSO 

Was there also a similar complementary regulation for Seleucus and the 
Babylonian satrapy? After a widely ranging discussion the question is 
nowadays generally answered in the negative.1Sl Seleucus certainly was no 
autonomous partner; OGIS 6,5-7 speaks authentically of ... 't'1'u; 6J.loA,oyia~ 
't'a~ 1tpO~ Kao-aavopov Kai II't'0A,8J.laiov Kai AoalJ.lUXov ao't'tp (sc. AV't'lyovcp) 
'Ys'YsvTJJ.ltva~. In spite of being the driving spirit behind the war Seleucus was 
not one of the four chief belligerents; neither was he a co-signatory of the 
ultimatum, nor was he expressly named in either of Antigonus' counterblasts. 
Hence he did not appear in the main instrument as given by Diodorus. 
Antigonus, too, had his reasons for omitting to mention him in the letter to 
Scepsis. Here the dominant motive is to show his generosity to the Greeks, 
on whose behalf he claimed to have yielded to Cassander (RC 11. 12-16) and 
to have accepted a disadvantageous peace with Ptolemy (11. 32-46). But now 
the opening words in this second passage, prior to his reference to Poly
perchon, run as follows: 'We saw that it was no small thing to give up part 
of an ambition for which we had taken no little trouble and incurred much 
expense, and that too when an agreement had been reached with Cassander 
and Lysimachus and when the remaining task was easier.'l32 

Ptolemy was in the weaker position and certainly laid no claim to Syria 
which he had just lost to Antigonus. 'Ambitions' therefore refer to another 
territory, and this can only be Mesopotamia, which he wished to recover 
from Seleucus. He really had 'taken no little trouble and incurred much 
expense' for it when he sent Demetrius with 5000 Macedonians, 10,000 
mercenaries, and 400 horses (Diod. XIX 100,4), and this shortly after his 
heavy losses at Gaza.l33 His further remark also fits, namely that the task 
after the settlement on one front would have been easier for him. So his 
words indicate that he was under a treaty obligation to ptolemy to leave the 
Babylonian satrapy to the latter's friend and ally. 

Diod. XIX 100 and Pluto Dem. 7 throw further light on this passage in the 
letter. Let us first look at the chronology. The Seleucid Era begins in 
October 312. It means that Seleucus had returned to Babylonia shortly 
before. The struggles with Nicanor (p. 81/82) therefore took place in the 

129. cr. p. 79; Bengtson, Strategie I, p. 134-136. 
130. Another conclusion from the passage is that there was the danger of an agreement 

between Polyperchon and Ptolemy. But the first's «pu.ia to Antigonus continued. Here it 
is called otKE\6tTl~ which is wrongly interpreted by Welles RC, p. 10 as relationship. 

131. An extensive review in Cloche, Dislocation, p. 171-176. 
132. Welles' translation, RC, p. 6. 
133. P. 81 and n. 124. 
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winter of 312/11 and the news of his defeat reached Antigonus in the spring 
of 311. On receipt of the news he immediately dispatched Demetrius. Yet 
this was the moment when he was negotiating with Cassander and Lysima
chus, or had possibly already made peace. Now it appears from Diod. 100,7 
that Demetrius had to conduct a lightning campaign. His father had set him 
the deadline for his conquest of Babylon.1M Antigonus' intention thus 
becomes clear. At the first negotiations he could easily predict that Ptolemy 
would soon join them and that the main matter in dispute between them 
would be Se1eucus. Therefore it was necessary for him to conquer Babylon 
as quickly as possible to make it a xmpa oopb::-rrrto<;, obtaining in this way 
an incontestable title of which till now Ptolemy in particular had availed 
bimself.135 He failed in his objective. Demetrius could not succeed in time, 
for the treaty was signed while he was still laying siege to Babylon. He had 
to withdraw with the main forces leaving behind a smaller corps.136 

This interpretation is confirmed by Plutarch who says that, before the 
withdrawal, Demetrius ordered his soldiers 'to take and make booty of 
everything which they could carry or drive from the country'. The reason 
given for this order was: tl;icr-racr9at 'Yap tOOICEt -rep lCalCol1v dx; J.1'1llCtn 
'ltpocritlCoucrav (-rtlV dpXtlv) au-rot<; (7,4). This refers to the new legal situation, 
the validity of which was recognized in this way by Demetrius. It accorded 
with the propagandist aim of Antigonus' letter, to interpret his own failure as 
an act of generosity; and as Seleucus was de jure subject to his hegemony,137 
there was still less need for him to give names and details. 

Lately R. H. Simpson, following other scholars, objected to the inclusion 
of Seleucus on account of the quarrels which he had with Antigonus in the 
years after 311, and of which we learn from a Babylonian chronicle.l38 Yet 
Diodorus himself says immediately after the treaty: ou J.1tlV tvEJ.1Etvav 
'YE -rai<; 0J.10A.o'Yiat<; -rao-rat<;, QA.A.' ElCacr-ro<; am(1)V 'ltpocpacrEt<; EUA.O'YOU<; 'ltOpt
~OJ.1Evo<; 'ltA.EOVEIC-rEtv S'ltEtpii-ro (105,1). When the diadochs made peace they 
were not led by moral considerations. Just as for Cassander the signature 
meant the death sentence of Alexander IV, so Antigonus conceded the satrapy 
to Seleucus with the mental reservation that he would take advantage of him 
in the new situation as soon as possible. Moreover the interval before the 
resumption of hostilities between himself and Ptolemy, who was even a 
major partner in the agreement, was only slightly longer (Diod. XX 19,3-5 
for 310/9). 

134 .... toil xp6vou OUVtpEXOVto<;; ~v c/l ouVtStayJttvov flv tl)v aq>OOov aota.> !toulcra
aeat. 

135. Diod. XVIII 39,5; 43,1; XIX 85,3. 
136. At the moment there was no other urgent military reason why he should have done 

so. The liberation of Halicamassus adjoined in Plutarch occurred at least a year later. 
137. Bengtson, Strategie I, p. 118. 
138. 'The Historical Circumstances of the Peace of 311', JHS 74,1954, p. 25-31. The 

other arguments in this useful study reach no final conclusion and do not affect my 
arguments. 
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(60) Polyperchon's Summons to the Aetolians (310) 
In Greece, too, conflicts continued. Polyperchon agitated against Cas

sander's aspiration to hegemony by raising troops from far and wide in 
order to restore to Macedonia Alexander the Great's bastard son, Heracles, 
whom he had brought from Pergamum.183a Of the summonses sent out by 
Polyperchon the most important was that to the Aetolian league which 
Hieronymus treated in detail: ~ypa'l's os Kui xpOC; to K01VOV tIDv AitO>AIDv, 
a~lIDv oio06v tS OOnVUl Kui O"oO"tPUtS6SlV, tXUYY8AA.61l8Voc; xOAAaxAuO"iooC; 
Xclpttac; axoocDO"slV, Mv O"OYKUtclYO>O"l to 1lS1PclKI0V txt ttlv xUtpcpav 
13a000Asiuv (Diod. XX 20,3). The historian could have learnt the contents of 
this summons from Antigonus, who was well informed, since Polyperchon 
was acting with his consent. Pergamum was within his jurisdiction and, 
without his connivance, it would have been impossible for Polyperchon to 
effect so explosive an enterprise as the escape of Heracles.139 

(60a) Cf. addendum, p. 110. 
(61) Epimachia between Ptolemy and Demetrius (309/8) 

Suda s.v. Al1lllttptOC;: Al1lllttptOc;, I> Avt't'yl>voo, Kui IItoAsllatoc; cDlloA.6-
Yl1O"av qnAiav O"cpiO"tv 8VO"XOVOov sIvat tx' tAso9spcDO"St tfic; XclO"T\C; eEAA.clOOC; 
Kat tXt ttV tij allltAO>v t1tlllaxsiv' Kat lilllAAa flv avtoiv, XOtSPOC; IlaA.AOV tU 
06~avta ~P'Ycp tllxsacDO"St. The article ends: atellStVS at apa OOK txt XOAU 
IItOAsllaicp Kal Al1llTJtpicp it olloAoyia tfic; ~OIl~clO"so>C; xepl. 

Suda is the only source which deals with this alliance, and doubts have 
arisen as to whether there ever was a treaty between Ptolemy and the 
Antigonids-Demetrius never acted without consulting his father-or as to 
whether the Suda touches on the peace of 311 and then proceeds directly to 
the diadochs' politics in Greece in 308.140 Assuming the former possibility, 
there was only one occasion on which the epimachia could have been 
concluded, namely, after Demetrius had rescued Halicarnassus from 
PtolemylU and the Lagid had sailed to the neighbouring Cos (Diod. XX 27,3). 
That Ptolemy there murdered Ptolemaeus,142 Antigonus' general in Greece, 
who had deserted and who had offered ptolemy an alliance, is the historical 
argument for the existence of the epimachia.lf.3 If this had not been so, he 

138a. For the problem whether Heracles was really a son of Alexander the Great, and 
for Hieronymus' treatment of the affair, cf. W. W. Tarn, 'Heracles, Son of Barsine', 
IHS 42, 1922, p. 18-28; id. Alexander, vol. II. p. 330-338. 

139. Beloch, Griechische Geschichte IV 1, p. 139, n. 2. When Alexander the Great's 
sister, Cleopatra, tried to leave Sardis in 308 to marry Ptolemy, she was prohibited by the 
Sardian epimeletes who had orders from Antigonus to keep her under observation (Diod. 
XX 37,3-5). 

140. For the different views see H. Volkmann, RE XXIII (1959) s.v. Ptolemaios 1 Soter 
(or. 18), col. 1618/19, who supports the latter view, and Cloche, Dislocation, p. 184 and 
Will, Histoire politique, p. 60/61; 63, who both champion the former. 

141. Cf. p. 84, n. 136. 
142. On the form of the name Volkmann, loco cit. col. 1595/96 S.V. Ptolemaios (or. 11). 
143. Beloch, Griechische Geschichte IV 1, p. 145. 
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would not have deprived himself of a valuable ally, since their disagreement 
(Diod. loc. cit.) in any case carried less weight than the advantages Ptolemy 
would have gained against the Antigonids with such an ally. As far as the 
'quellenkritische' aspect of the Suda-article is concerned, the exposition of 
the politics of Demetrius and Ptolemy in Greece in 308/7 is a condensation 
of what appears in Diodorus, (XX 37 and 45), who, moreover, has the right 
chronological sequence, i.e. Ptolemy before Demetrius. For Ptolemy's 
actions the sources complement each other; the compilers based their 
accounts on the same original, namely Hieronymus, although they stressed 
the events differently. Arising from their common origin there seems also 
to be a peculiar resemblance after the rescue of Halicarnassus where Pluto 
Dem. 8,1 speaks of the oPlltl 8aUIlU(rtO~ of Demetrius and his father, the 
Suda of the ulllAAa of Demetrius and Ptolemy, to liberate Greece;144 Diodorus 
had already characterized Antigonus' and Ptolemy's policies towards the 
Greeks in that way after the ultimatum in 315: OlTJlllAAO'lV'tO 1tpO~ O:AAtlAOU~ 
1tspi 'tf1~ E1~ 'tou'tou~ sospyscria~. 

(62) Demetrius' Restoration of Athenian Democracy (307)145 
Diod. XX 45,5 6 OE ofjllo~ 't(OV A8TJvairov KOlllcrullsvo~ 'ttlV EAsu8spiav 

... 46,1 ... LlTJlltl'tPto~ ... 6MdTJpoV 'tq> OtlllC!l 'ttlV EAEU8spiav O:1tOKa't
tcr'tTJcrsv Kai cplAiav Kai crullllaxiav 1tpO~ ao'tou~ cruvt8s'to. 46,3 6 IlEV 
oi'iv ofjllo~ ... EKollicra'to 'ttlV 1tu'tPtoV 1tOAl'tsiav. Pluto Dem. 10,1 ... 
cruvayayrov (LlTJlltl'tPto~)146 'tOY 0i'lllov O:1ttOroKS 'ttlV 1tu'tPtoV 1tOAl'tsiav. Kai 
1tpocru1ttcrxs'to 1tapa 'to£) 1ta'tpo~ aO'toi~ o:cp{~scr8al cri'tou 1tsv'tsKaiosKa 
Ilupluoa~ Ilsoillvrov Kai ~UAroV vau1tTJYTJcr1llrov E1~ €Ka'tov 'tPltlPSl~. 

Diod. 45,2, Pluto Dem. 8,7 and Polyaenus IV 7,6 agree that Demetrius on 
his arrival in the Piraeus issued a kerygma, O't11ttll'l'SlSV ao'tov 6 1ta'ttl p o:ya8ij 
'tUXlJ 'tou~ A8TJvaiou~ EAsu8sprocrov'ta Kai 'ttlV cPpoupav EK~aAo£)v'ta Kai 
'tou~ v61l0u~ aO'toi~ Kai 'ttlV 1tu'tPtoV O:1tOorocrov'ta 1tOAl'tdav.147 The kerygma 
corresponds to the order Antigonus had given to him, EAEU8spo£)v 1tucra~ 
IlEV 'to:~ Ka'ta 'ttlV 'EAMoa 1t6ASl~, 1tpro'tTJV OE 'ttlv A8TJvairov, CPPOUpoulltVTJV 
i>1to Kacruvopou (Diod. 45,1). The Plutarchean quotation leads to the sup
position that we have here, at one and the same time, the preamble of 
Demetrius' decree (cf. o:ya8ij 'tUXlJ) and that in it the words of the kerygma 
were repeated combined with the affirmation of his and his father's goodwill 

144. Pluto 8,1 is closely connected with C. 7 where we have good material from Hieronymus. 
But then Plutarch's source changes (R. H. Simpson, Histaria 8, 1959, p. 408). 

145. Important for individual problems in connection with the following events is 
Jacoby's commentary on F Gr Hist 328 (philochoros) F 66 and F 165/66: F Gr Hist 
III b (Supplement) vol. I (Commentary), p. 340--345; 541-544; vol. II (Notes), p. 246--250; 
437-439. 

146. Plutarch is incorrect: Demetrius did not summon the ecclesia (Jacoby, vol. II, 
p. 249, n. 24). 

147. So the full text given by Plutarch; Polyaenus: lC1lPUlCEC; OE aVE~6cov' 'A1'\~1l'tplOC; 
'tile; , A31lvac; ~M:U3EPOt.' 
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to Athens, which is also reflected in Plutarch's introductory remarks in c.8. 
In similar form the immediate response of the Athenians to the kerygma as 
it is quoted by Plutarch, suspys'tl')v Kat cro:rrfjpa 1tpocrayops60v'tsC; (Dem. 
9,1), appeared in their honorary decree (63), which was their answer to 
Demetrius' decree. This comprised two main subjects: a) the proper 
restoration of democracy; b) the alliance of the city with the Antigonids. 

a) In the scheme of the decree the difference between it and the decrees 
of Antipater (14) and Cassander (46) becomes obvious: there the alliance 
appeared first, here the SAsuOsp{a and the return to the 1tu'tPtoc; 1toAt'tsia. 
The timocratic restrictions of the earlier two decrees were now annulled. 
Diodorus (46,1) speaks of 6Mul')poC; sAsuOspia, alluding to the formula 
that the Athenians should be sAs60spot, at'l'tovoJ.1ot,148 a<pp06pl')'tot (cf. 
p. 65/6), and to some supplementary dispositions. For Philochorus F 66 says 
that Demetrius gave Munychia back, and a specific clause may be sur
mised which laid down that it should have no garrison, a reply to the 
treaties of 321 and 317. The same was true in the case of Chalkis149 and 
Imbrosl50 which were also restored to Athens. Besides, Demetrius may have 
added a request for the condemnation of the opponents of the new constitu
tion, as was done by Antipater and Cassander; for Phllochorus adds that 
many citizens were later accused, among them Demetrius of Phalerum. 

b) As for Antipater and Cassander the <ptAia Kat crDJ.1J.1ax{a was also the 
principal political aim of the Antigonids. According to Plutarch, in the same 
ecclesia in which the democracy was restored and the alliance concluded, 
Demetrius made a promise that the Athenians would receive grain and 
timber for shipbuilding purposes from his father. It is likely that this promise 
was included in the agreement as an obligation of the new ally, who, by means 
of this inducement, made the advantage of the alliance obvious. Diodorus 
(46,4) reports the fulfilment of the obligation together with the restoration of 
Imbros at a later stage when he tells of the Athenian embassy which was sent 
to Antigonus.151 

(63) Athenian Honours for Antigonus and Demetrius (307) 
The psephisma which voted the honours was the answer to Demetrius' 

148. Diod. 45,5 6 os oflpo<; tci)v 'ASllvuiIDV ..• t\jlTl(j)iO'aro nJ,.Uit; tot<; aldOl<; 'tfi<; 
ClOtovopia<;. 

149. SIG 328 (306/5 B.C.) 11. S-8 •.• ,,",v 1tOlIV ClOtci)V (sc. XalKIOtcoV) tuuSSpav 
yev£O'SaI KatU ,,",v 1tpoaipeO'lv tci)v flaO'lltmv 'Avny6vou Kal 61lPlltpiou ..•. Perhaps 
Lemnos also was restored (cr. SIG 334, 40/41). 

150. Diod. 46,4; cr. the special dispositions concerning Samos in (14) and in (26). 
151. Jacoby, F Gr Hist In b (Supplement), vol. n, p. 249, n. 24, believes that according 

to Diodorus the delivery was discussed the first time by the embassy. But I see no reason 
for not combining Diodorus and Plutarch. Naturally Demetrius made only such conces
sions as Antigonus himself had granted in advance in the 1ta"u'Y'Yslpa he gave him for 
his expedition (Diod. 45,1). 
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decree, and it was moved at once in the same ecclesia; there is nothing to 
indicate a later date. Diodorus refers to it incidentally in 45,5, but in 46,2 he 
gives the explicit quotation.162 

Plutarch describes in four chapters the honours awarded by the Athenians 
to Demetrius and his father (Dem. 10-13). In advance he speaks of the 
UJ.LS'tpiUl 't&V tlJ.L&v (10,2), and this is the leitmotif of the whole passage which 
has an extremely moral tone; in order to show the excessive accumulation of 
the honours, he cites several psephismata, an ascending series of bad examples 
and explicitly characterized as such (I 1,1; 12,1; 13,1). The moralizing 
reproach of the Athenians and later of Demetrius recurs at the end of cc. 23/24 
and cc. 26/27, where he deals with the second visit of Demetrius to Athens. 
It is not found in Diodorus, and definitely does not come from Hieronymus. 
Plutarch has here used another source. It has nothing of the sober Hiero
nymian narrative which is reflected in a good many of the passages up to 
c. 10, traces of which we also find intermingled in cc. 23-26 and paralleled 
on each occasion by Diodorus. 

This intermingling of Hieronymian elements with other sources begins 
with c. 10, with the psephisma which was cited by Hieronymus. Unlike 
Diodorus, Plutarch did not quote the psephisma as a unit, but dismembered 
it and dealt with its individual points separately. Consequently one gets the 
impression that already at this stage in his narrative he is speaking of more 
than one resolution. But Diodorus is right: there was one psephisma only, 
which was later brought to Antigonus by the embassy. The dismemberment 
showed up the moral tendency even more clearly, in that it enabled Plutarch 
to add the emphasis he desired by supplementing the disposition he found 
in Hieronymus with dispositions from his other source. In this other source 
decrees in honour of Demetrius were recorded as passed during each of his 
visits in 307, 304/3, and 297. Some were included which were never passed. 
Plutarch made no distinction. Accordingly several dispositions are named 
which are obviously fictitious,153 even in the context where he uses Hiero
nymus. Close scrutiny of c. 10 reveals his workmanship: the reference to the 
ispsoC; O'<O'tllP<Ov is amplified by the remark that this priest was from that 
time onwards eponym in the place of the archon eponymus (10,4).164 The 
peplos of Athena which during the Great Panathenaea was conveyed on a 
carriage to the Eleusinium, there taken down and carried up to the Acro
polis,155 induced him to add that the Athenians had set up an altar on the spot 

152. Jacoby. op. cit. vol. I, p. 343/44, discusses the possible explanations of this double 
reference. 

153. They have been recently treated by Ch. Habicht, 'Gottmenschentum und grie
chische Stlidte', Zetemata 14, 1956, p. 44-50 passim. 

154. Long since rejected by A. Kirchhoff, '1st in Athen jemals nach Priestern der 
Soteren datirt worden?' Hermes 2, 1867, p. 161. 

155. L. Deubner, Attische Feste, Berlin 1932, p. 32/33. 
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where Demetrius first alighted from his chariot (l0,5), an event which only oc
curred in 304.15&-Furthermore at the beginning of the passage, where father 
and son are addressed together, he added that they were called lJacrtAeI<; for 
the first time (10,3). But there is no ground for this anticipation of the titlem 

which he himselflater contradicts, 18,1 (cf. (65); Diod. XX 53,2). 
None of the decrees which Plutarch added from the second source seems 

to have been mentioned by Hieronymus, here or later where he reported the 
other visits to Athens. The first honorary decree may now be reconstructed 
from Diod. 46,2 partly combined with Plut. 10 as follows: 
a) the mover was Stratocles (Diodorus and Plutarch); 
b) the motivation is separately stated by both authors as their own con

tribution. In Plutarch it is put at the beginning, and in Diodorus at the 
end. The latter seems to have the more exact wording: (t1telol) 6 ... 
oijJlo<; tv 'tiP AaJllaKiP 1toAtJlql Ka'taAuOei<; U1t' i\v't1ml'tpou Jle't' snl 
1tev'teKatoeKa 1tapa061;,())<; tKoJliO'a'to 'tl)v 1t(l'tPlOV 1tOA1'teiav (46,3); 

c) erection of golden statues of Antigonus and Demetrius in a chariot near 
the statues of Harmodius and Aristogeiton (Diodorus); 

d) bestowal on both of honorary crowns worth 200 talents (Diodorus); 
e) appellation of both as O'())'tijpt<; (Diodorus; Plutarch wrongly Oe01 

O'o:rtf\pt<;158) ; 
f) erection of an altar in honour ofthe O'())'tijpt<; (Diodorus; Plutarch 12,4 

wrongly 'altars'); 
g) election of a iepeo<; O'())'tTJprov for their cult (plutarch); 
h) holding of annual games in their honour with a procession and a sacrifice 

(Diodorus) ; 
i) weaving of their figures into the peplos of Athena (Diodorus and 

Plutarch); 
k) creation of two new phylai called Demetrias and Antigorus (Diodorus 

and Plutarch); 
1) corresponding increase of the number of the bouleutai from 500 to 600 

(Plutarch). 

(64) Antigonus' Letter to Demetrius in Greece (306) 
Diod. XX 46,5 1tpo<; 0& 'tov uiov ATJJlTJ'tPlOV s'Ypaljl£ K£A.eU())V 'toov J1&V 

O'UJlJlax,io())v 1t6A£())V O'Uvsopou<; O'UO''tTJO'aO'Oal 'too<; 1J0uAeuO'0JlEVOU<; 
KOlvij 1t£pi 'tOOV 'tij 'EAA.aOl O'UJI'Pep6v't())v, au'tov 0& JI£'ta 'tij<; oUvUJI£())<; ei<; 
K61tpoV 1tAeuO'al Kat 01a1tOA£JlijO'al 'tl)v 'tax,iO''tTJv 1tpo<; 'too<; TI'toA£Jlaiou 
0''tpa'tTJ'Y06<;. Pluto Dem. 15,1 em;i o· 6 1ta'tl)p a{)'tov edA£l TI'toA.eJlaiql 
1tepi Kll1tPOU 1tOAeJlTJO'ov'tu .... 

With this important document Hieronymus showed Antigonus taking 

156. Habicht, op. cit. p. 48/49. 
157. W. S. Ferguson, Hellenistic Athens, London 1911, p. 107, n. 4. 
158. Habicht, op. cit. p. 44, n. 2; 45, n. 12. 
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decisive steps in his political career towards both the Greeks and the 
diadochs. 

(65) Antigonus' Letter to Demetrius in Cyprus (306) 
After Demetrius had won the naval battle of Salamis, Antigonus in Syria 

assumed the title ~aCllAE6c;. He also sent his son a diadem, Kai ypa<poov 
S1tlO'tOAT)V ~aCllAta 1tPOO'Et1tEV (Plut. Dem. 18,1). Diodorus says in 53,2 
more generally: O'lY)'xoopitO'ac; Kai to al1J.1l1tpicp tf1c; aotf1c; turxaVE1.V 
1tpoO'l1yopiac; Kat t1J.1f1C;.159 

But Antigonus' letter was not specifically a letter of appointment, nor do 
Plutarch's words imply this. For after describing how the other diadochs 
followed Antigonus' example he goes on in 19,1 to tell how Antigonus, 
elated by his son's victory, at once mounted a campaign against Ptolemy. 
He himself led his forces by land, while Demetrius with a great fleet co
operated with him by sea. Diodorus (73,1) agrees: Antigonus summoned 
Demetrius from Cyprus and collected troops in Antigonia since he had 
decided to move against Egypt. These summonses were contained in his 
letter which revealed his concept and strategy of a combined sea and land 
attack. In this way the letter had the same character as (64). 

(66) Ptolemy's Circular Letter (305) 
The Lagid warded off Antigonus' attack. He wrote about his success to 

Seleucus, Lysimachus and Cassander and also told them the number of 
those who had deserted to him (Diod. 76,7). From the last remark it is 
apparent that Hieronymus had a special knowledge of the letter. A parallel 
case was (57). Here too we may suppose that he probably saw in the 
Macedonian archives a copy which had been sent to Cassander (cf. p. 44 
and n. 16). 

(67-68) Ptolemy'S Letters to Rhodes (305/4) 
For Demetrius' siege of Rhodes Diodorus (XX 81-88; 91-99) used another 

source besides Hieronymus.16o The colour of its narration differs from the 
usual Hieronymian parts, and it is typical of Hellenistic historiography.IOI 
Diodorus followed Hieronymus in his discussion ofthe attia\ ofthe Rhodian 
war in the earlier part of the narrative (81/82). which excels in its historical 
objectivity and has a parallel in his introduction to the Lamian War.162 

159. Just. XV 2,10: hac victoria elatus Alltigollus regem se cum Demetrio /ilio appel/ari 
(l populo iubet. 

160. Jacoby. RE VIII, col. 1554. 
161. Peculiarities are the picturesque presentation (e.g. 83,2), the technical discourse 

about the helepolis (91), the characteristics of Demetrius and his manners (92)-one would 
never expect to find them in Hieronymus' continuous work at this p1ace-, the anecdotal 
expansions (e.g. 93,4; 6/1). The same source was used by Plut. Dem. 21/22 who on those 
points agrees with Diodorus; Demetrius' characteristics he has put at the beginning of the 
siege (19.4·20). 

162. cr. p. 53. A single agreement with another Hieronymian passage is also 
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He returned to Hieronymus again in c. 99, where he dealt with the corres
pondence which led to the end of the siege. For in 96,1 and 98,1 he 
reported Ptolemy's two auxiliary shipments with the exact statistics of 
their loads which were the same on both occasions; on the second oc
casion Ptolemy also sent 1500 soldiers along. But in 99,2 we hear: rho
A.EJ.1aiotl OE ypa'l'av'toe; 'tote; 'PoIHole; 'to f,ltv 1tpOYcov 6n 1t8J.1'1'El ai't'ou 
1tA.fj90e; Kai a'tpanro'tU<; 'tpt<rX1A.iou<; .... Diodorus would not have 
written this if he had previously found in his other source a hint of 
this letter. He saw it in Hieronymus and used it as a supplement.163 

Hieronymus cited it in connection with the other letters which led to 
the lifting of the siege and with the final peace treaty, for in a second letter 
Ptolemy gave the Rhodians the advice, sav '0 otlva't6v, j.1S'tpim<; olaMaaa9at 
1tpOe; i\v'tiyovov (99,2). The fact that after (64) and (65) a third letter from 
Antigonus to Demetrius occurs in this passage (69), further supports 
Hieronymus' authorship in Diodorus 99. Thus the chapter is distinguished 
from the foregoing context by its rich documentary material. Its concen
trated style also marks a change in the source. 

(69) Antigonus' Letter to Demetrius (304) 
At the same time Antigonus wrote to his son, OtaA.ooaa9at 1tpOC; 'PooiouC; 

ax; iiv 1to'ts ouvl1'tat (Diod. 99,1). 

(70) Treaty between the Antigonidli and Rhodes (304) 
In consequence of the previous letters and the intercession of an embassy 

of the Aetolian League,1M a settlement was arranged (Diod. 99,3; Pluto 
Dem. 22,8). The scheme in Diodorus of the treaty is somewhat similar to that 
of the one Demetrius concluded with Athens (62): 
a) Rhodes was to be autonomous and free of any garrison and tribute; this 

is a condition which was basic and therefore first and foremost; 
b) then followed the symmachia, containing a proviso that the island was 

not obliged to share in a campaign against Ptolemy, whether undertaken 
by Antigonus or Demetrius; 

c) the Rhodians were to give 100 hostages, whom Demetrius was to select 
from among those citizens not in office. 

(71) The Corinthian League (302) 
Pluto Dem. 25,4 tv 0' ·Ia9J.1<p KOtVOI> auvEopiou ysvop.8vou Kat 1tOA.A.fJJv 

significant: Antigonus' reaction on the Rhodian embassy which rejected his propositions 
(82,3) is the same as in 315, when an embassy brought him the ultimatum (XIX 51,2; 
cr. p. 16, n. 106). 

163. The number of soldiers promised does not correspond with the actual contingent. 
First there came somewhat more than 500 Rhodian mercenaries who had served under 
Ptolemy (88,9), later with the second transport 1500 soldiers. The fact that the difference 
goes unnoticed can be put forward as a further argument for two sources. 

164. Plut. 22,8 confuses it with an unsuccessful former olIer of mediation made by the 
Athenians (Diod. 98, 2/3). 
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dvSpIDre<ov m.lVEA,96vT<OV, tiYEJ.l<DV dVl1yopEU9l1 Tf\~ eEA.Moo~ (.t\l1J.li)TPtO~), 
<be; rep6TEpOV ot reEpi. 1l>{A,lrereOV Kal AM!;avopov. 

The renewal of the Corinthian League, the constitution of which is partly 
preserved epigraphically,165 is not explicitly mentioned in Diodorus. He 
stops at 103,7 with the surrender of the last Macedonian garrisons in the 
Peloponnese to Demetrius, i.e. at the close of the campaigning year 303. 
Mter the Italian affairs in this year had been dealt with in XX 104/5, the 
new annual report in 106 starts with Cassander's reaction: he became 
frightened when he saw TTJV OuvaJ.llV TlOv eEA,A,i)v<ov aO!;oJ.lEvl1V Kat reavTa 
TOV re6A,EJ.lov ere! TT]V MaKEooviav m.lvtcrTaJ.lEVov. This refers to the new 
symmachy; for there was no doubt as to the identity of the person against 
whom the general expression KotVO~ re6A,EJ.lO~ was directed, which occurs 
several times in the act of constitution.166 There are also other references in 
Diodorus: the citizens of Corinth asked Demetrius for a garrison in Acro
corinth, J.lEIPt liv 6 repo~ Kacravopov KaTaA,u9ilre6A,EJ.lO~ (103,3). The words 
are reminiscent of similar reservations in the constitution.161 Furthermore, 
the fact that the great number of 25,000 soldiers from the Greek cities 
followed Demetrius against Cassander (110,4), is to be attributed to the 
League and the levy exacted from it. It is to be inferred from this that 
Hieronymus has dealt with its foundation. The above information from 
Plutarch also appears in a context derived from Hieronymus. As the League 
was constituted at the Isthmia in spring 302,168 i.e. between the war-years 
303 and 302, Diodorus overlooked it when he inserted XX 104/5 from an
other source. 

A second legal act must be inferred, namely the League's resolution on the 
KOlVOe; re6A,EJ.lO~ and its proclamation by the hegemones-Demetrius 
speaking for his absent father. But whether the proclamation of war actually 
appeared in Hieronymus, is mere specUlation. Cassander admitted the 
proclamation when he asked Antigonus olaA.6cracr9alrepOe; aOT6v (106,2), 
using the term for the contractual conclusion of an official state of war.169 

Antigonus made unacceptable conditions for a o\aA,uO'1~ (Diod. IDe. cit.), 
but later Demetrius repoe; J.tEV Kacravopov olaA,6crE~ ere01.i)craTo (11 1,2).110 

(72) Demetrius' Request for Initiation (302) 
Mter his successful campaign in Greece in 303/2 Demetrius, while still 

staying in the Peloponnese, urged his initiation into the Eleusinian mysteries 
as soon as he returned to Athens (Diod. 110,1). That this was expressed in 

165. IG IV· 68. 
166. 68,71; 91; 67/8 KOlvTJV crrpatsfuv. 
167. 68,77; 91; cr. Bengtson, Strategie I, p. 156. 
168. W. S. Ferguson, 'Demetrius Polion:etes and the Hellenic League', Hesperia 17, 

1948, p. 122. 
169. Cf. Ihal..uO'u; in Antigonus' letter to Scepsis, Welles RC 1,10; 30/31; 46; 52. 
170. cr. (74); Marmor Parium B 26 8lal..U01r,; Koomlv8pcp Kui AtlJ.l.tltp{ql. 
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a letter we learn from Pluto Dem. 26,1, who agrees with Diodorus.l71 He 
states that Demetrius wished to pass through all the grades at once. Diodorus 
adds a further detail from the letter: in support of his unlawful claim, 
Demetrius referred to his totpytO'lat towards the city. Diodorus states 
simply that he persuaded the Athenians with his argument. He does not 
mention the manipUlations this entailed, but Plutarch describes them 
exactly. However, as the anecdotal expansion at the end of c. 26 proves, this 
part does not go back to Hieronymus. 

(73) The Coalition against the Antigonids (302) 
When Cassander had heard Antigonus' conditions for peace (Diod. XX 

106,2),172 he hastily concluded an alliance with Lysimachus; thereupon both 
applied to Ptolemy and Seleucus. Diodorus (106,3/4) and, with a considerable 
measure of agreement, Justinus (XV 2,15/16), reproduce their offer in detail, 
the latter stating explicitly, per epistulas se invicem conjirmantes. Diodorus 
observes generally t~t1CtJl\j1aV 1CptO'~t\)'t(i<,;, but when he goes on to name 
the well-known addressees with their full titles it sounds like the quotation 
from the heading of the letter. The offer started with a description of the 
KOtVO<,; Kfv3uvo<,; with which Antigonus confronted the other diadochs; then 
followed a statement on the advantage of concerted action, in which Ptolemy 
and Seleucus were invited to participate. Both recognized the rightness of 
what was said. and the coalition was concluded: O'Uvt'ta~aV1:o 1CpO<'; 
dAAtlAOO<'; ~oTJ9etv Mpai<,; 3uvaJ1tO't (Diod. 106,5); tempus loca iusque 
coeundi condicunt bellumque communibus viribus instruunt (Just. loc. cit.). 

Whereas the coalition of 315 is clearly defined as a symmachy,173 the term 
is not used here or by any other author who mentions the alliance.m Its 
character is best explained in Justinus' wording. It was not a symmachy of 
the comprehensive type 'tOY ao'tov tx9pov Kai CP1Aov VOJli1;ttv, but a special 
war-alliance regulating the circumstances of the imminent engagement 
(tempus, loca). Nevertheless it stipulated the allies' obligation, 1CpO<'; cU..A.iJAOO<'; 
~oTJ9tiv Mpat<,; 30vaJ1tO't (Diodorus)17fi and the condition to make no 
separate peace,176 both of which belonged to the usual instrument of the 
symmachy. Ptolemy may have insisted on the latter, especially after his 
experience in 311. 

171. Jacoby, FGr HistIII b (Suppl.), vol. I, p. 347: 'the source .•• seems to be the same'. 
172. We may assume the written form for Olssander's request and Antigonus' answer, 

although nothing is said in Diodorus. 
173. Diod. XIX 57,2; 62,2; Just. XV 1,4: societas. 
174. Diod. 106,2 KOIV01tpayiU; 106,4 ••• 4n:uV'ta!; croJ.l(ppovf\O'Ul Kul K01V(j n:pOc; 

'Avtiyovov tn:uvsMO'8cu n:OA£J1.0V; XXI F 1,2 ••• 'tTJV t(\lv 6'Ai:tJv KOlV01tpayiuv ••• ; 
F 1,4b .•• ttO'O'Upal /JamA£(}O'1V oJl.OvotiaaO'l • ... Pluto 28,2 t(\lv yap 4Ucov lJaav.t(l)V 
altllV1'Cl)v croVlO"tuJ,lfV(I)V tm tOV 'A V'tiyovov!CUl croJl.!p6pOV1'CI)V de; tatrco me; &UWJl.61e; •••• 
cr. Polyb. V 67,7; 10; App. Syr. 55,280. 

175. The normal formula is n:avti a9tV6l (G. Busolt - H. Swoboda, Griechische Staats
kuNk II, MOOchen 1926, p. 1255, n. 1). 

176. Plut. Dem. 31,5; Niese, Geschlchte I. p. 339, n. 1. 
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Besides, Justinus speaks of the ius coeundi. This seems to be a positive 
answer to the question1?? as to whether there was any regulation of Antigonus' 
territories in the event of a victory. Another hint is in Polyb. V 67,8: after 
Ipsos, Cassander, Lysimachus, and Seleucus conferred about the territorial 
rearrangement Ka'tll ltpoaip&mv. Yet it is impossible for the political map 
to have been given beforehand in the form which it was to have after the 
victory.l18 However, in a general way at least, it did contain an inducement 
to the partners to distribute the conquered territories according to the right 
of the lropa 80piK'tTJ'toe;.179 Such a distribution could have been made 
informally at the same time as the planning of the attack, and corresponding 
to it. Ptolemy referred to it when he complained to Seleucus, on 'to£) 
ltOAEJ10U 'to\} ltpOe; i\vTI10vov K&KOtvroVTJK6'toe; oo8ev aO'tq> J1&'te8roKav ot 
~amA&ie; die; 80P1K't1l'tOU lropae; (Diod. XXI F 1,5). 

The only formal distribution was the one made between Ptolemy and 
Seleucus:180 ••• t1t1. 'tolmp crUJ1ltOA&J1fjO'Ul k&A.&6Klp TI'toA&J1aiov, t<p' 4> 'tTJv 
J1EV OAlle; 'tfje; i\criae; clP:X;TJV k&A.&6Klp It&plO&ival, 'til 88 Ka'tll KoiATJV 
:Eup{av au'tq> Ka'taK'tllcracrOa.t Kat. <t>OtviKTJV (polyb. V 67,10). From this 
Ptolemy derived his legal title, to which Seleucus raised the objection of the 
(J'uvOfjKal after Ipsos.l8l Cassander and Lysimachus are not mentioned in 
this connection. It must have been a secret treaty, for these two would never 
have given their consent to a grant so extensive as to place Seleucus in a 
stronger position than Antigonus. 

(74) Preliminary Peace between Demetrius and Cassander (302) 
To oppose the coalition, Antigonus summoned his son from Thessaly 

where he was waiting in readiness to proceed against Cassander. Demetrius 
wished to avoid the impression that his retirement amounted to flight, and 
therefore made a peace-treaty with his opponent, contingent on Antigonus' 
consent (Diod. 111,2; cf. p. 92). The 8taMcrELe; were followed by the 
guarantee that all Greek cities, in Greece as well as Asia, should be free. 
This treaty followed the pattern of that of 311.182 Demetrius concluded the 
peace expecting that its ratification would be made unnecessary by their 
victory. It turned out to be unnecessary, but not in the sense he had hoped. * 

177. cr. Volkmann REXXIII, col. 1623. 
178. On the changes cf. Ernst Meyer, Die Grenzen der hellenistischen Staaten in Klein

as/en, ZUrich-Leipzig 1925, p. 27 sqq. On the so-called empire of Pleistarchus H. Schaefer 
RE XXI (1951) col. 197-99, s.v. Pleistarchos. 

179. cr. p. 84. 
180. On the controversy cr. Volkmann loco cit. 
181. cr. p. 77/78. 
182. Simpson, Historla 8, 1959, p. 394. 
• I am much indebted to Mrs. de Beer, University of South Africa, and to the editors 

of Acta Class/ca, Proff. Gonin and Naude, for having corrected my English text and in 
so doing for having contributed in some measure to the contents. 
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